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annual- meeting of 't
he
County Red Cross Chap-
be held, in the 
George
irary at 7 p.m., Th
ursday,






ashed and plans tor f
uture
work, J. B. Lester,
announced yesterday.
are 971 members of
 the
Cress Chapter; includ-
dtizen who gave as much
daring the campaign las
t
Every member is urged to
hit meeting, it was
 stated.
Chapter. has done an °A
-
piece of Junior Red
work", Mr. Lester sa
id,
' Elizabeth G. 
Williams,
Red Cross field consu
ltant-




tyak at it a
nnual meet-
Williams is ; ̂*eduate
lariversity -Of North -Cern-
Served overseas with the
Toss in North Africa 
and
'here she operated a 
club-
. She was later t
ransferred
a and Japan where
 she
in the club and 
recrea-
work for the armed forc
es.
Red Cross faces heavy re-
•,:ities again because of, the
anal situation," Mr. Les-
-%nued. "General MacAr-
:..s requested that the Red
establish clubs for our
forces in Korea and Japan.
-indred men and women
en sent to do this job and
. more will be sent. In
7 to the civilian blood
the Red Cross has again
revested to furnish blood
military and whole blood
flown regularly to Kor-
e organization has been re-
to train 20 million people
aid in connection with
lian Defense program."
Annette McClaren, R e d
field representative for
it Kentucky, has been in
ton assisting local work-
making plans for the an-
-- -eting. In requesting the
•-.ce of members of the
Mr. Lester stated that




.ier at the regular week-
,.tIng of the Princeton Ro-
Cub Tuesday night at the
Christian Church Was Rus-
aker, principal of East
Grade school. He spoke on
",rent types of grade cards
schools throughout sev-
.tes and explained the re-
ds used at his school.
.t the meeting, members
club voted unanirhously
the Butler High School
7, a series of broadcasts
local radio station. The
i,ts, one a month for the
,x months, are to begin at
p.m. Tuesday, October 10,
K. V. Bryant directing the
to at the meeting were





f city schools and a member
committee representing the
ary schools of the state, at-
a meeting of the officers
e Kentucky Association of
s and Secondary Schools
*sville Friday and Satur-
, Cairnes and daughter,
n e, accompanied Supt.
and spent the weekend
:er mother in New Albany,
ch Of Christ To
New Building
traction of a new brick-
church building at 202 West
' street by the congrata-
' the Church of Christ has




a member of the church
' ,ed this week.
the old landmarks of
the former Dudley
building, is being razei
• site of the new chure
,ng. it era, stated.
* Cook is miiiiister of the
eh of Christ.
To Conduct Northside
Baptist Revivol Oct. 9
REV. L. C. ROBERTS
The Rev. L. C. Roberts, pastor
Of the Oakwood Baptist Church,
Knoxville, Tenn., will be the vis-
iting evangelist at a revival ser-
vice at the Northside Baptist
Church, October 9-18, the Rev.
Irvine L. Parrett, pastor of the
church, anfrounced.
Cecil Smith, popular local song
leader, will conduct the musical.
program with services beginning








The Rose and Garden Club
will sponsor a dahlia show at
the George Coon library on Thurs-
day, October 12, with all grow-
ers in the city and county, wheth-
er members of the club or not,
invited to show specimens and
arrangements of flowers, it was
announced Wednesday.
Exhibitors are requested to
bring the: flowers to the library
between the hours of 1 and 3
p.m. where they will be j
udged
by A. M. Harvill and Alton Te
m-
pleton, local florists, from 3 
to
5 p. m., it was stated.
The show will be open to 
the
public at 6 p. m., with the 
pro-
gram starting at 7:30. W. D. 
Arm-
strong will speak on dahlia 
cul-
ture. The 'public is cordi
ally in-
vited to the program, it 
w a s
stated.
Specimens are to be exhibite
d
in milk bottles with the 
cactus
variety in red, white, pink
, yel-
low and fall colors. Dec
orative
varieties in red, white, 
pink,
lavender, yellow, purple 
and
autumn; miniatures in all 
colors,
will be awarded first, secon
d and
third place ribbons. Pom
pons and
singles will be shown in al
l col-
ors with the same awards
, it was
explained.
One arrangement in each 
class
will be exhibited with 
basket,
vase and flat container 
arrange-
ments being judged. Re
cognition
will be given the most 
outstanding











Each Of 189 Charter
Members To Be Assigned
To Various Committees
Of Hospital Auxiliary
Mrs. Otho Towery h as been
named general chairman of com-
mittees for the recently organized
Caldwell County War Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary, Mrs. Dique
'Satterfield, president of the or-
ganization, announced yesterday.
Mrs. Towery, Mrs. Satterfield
and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, vice-
president of the auxiliary, have
named chairmen and vice-chair-
men to serve on the various com-
mittees of the organization dur-
ing the coming year. Each of the
189 charter members will be as-
signed to ohe of these commit-
tees for an active working organ-
ization at a meeting of the chair-
men and vice-chairmen to be held
in the near future, it was stated.
The committee chairmen and
vice-chairmen of t h e following
committees were announced:
Finance, Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt
find Mrs. Z. L. Williamson.
. Publicity, Mrs. Pa u 1 Dorro
h
and Mrs. Thomas McConnell:
Foods, Mrs. Claude Akin and
Mrs. Huel Nuckols.
Projects, Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal
and Mrs. John Mahan.
Spiritual aid, Mrs. Louise Wy-
lie and Mrs. W. B. Ladd.
Visitation, Mrs. Alton Temple-
ton and Mrs. John F. Loftus, Jr.
Membership, Mrs. Ray Martin
and Mrs. S. J. Lowry.
Decoration, Miss Eliza Nall and
Mrs. Fred Pickering.
Linen, Mrs. John McLin and
Mrs. OWen Ingram.
Social, Mrs. Alvin Lisanby and
Mrs. Claude McConnell.
Five counselors were named
with Mrs. Frank Wood as chair-
man, together with Mrs. Shell R.
Smith, Mrs. J. H. Callaway, Mrs.
Henry Sevison and Mrs. Annie
Dean McElroy, Mrs. Satterfield
concluded.
West Kentucky Breeders
To Offer 51 Bulls And
Cows At Martin Farm
Fifty-one purebred 
Hereford
bulls and cows will 
be offered




ciation at the farm of 
Ray B.
Martin and sons, 
Thursday, Oc-
tober 12, beginning at
 1 p. m.,
Billy Martin, sales 
manager, an-
nounced.
The Martin farm is 
located six
miles south of Prince
ton, on KY
128 near Otter P
ond. Breeders
are offering some o
f their best
cattle for sale, inc
luding 14 bulls






vited to attend the 
sale, Mr. Mord
tin said.
Members of the Ott
er Pond
Homemakers Club will 
have plen-
ty of food qn the 
grounds for
those who wish to co
me early be-




Billy Joe Gresham, 
son of Mr.



















For The First Month
In order to encourage atten-
dance in the Caldwell County
Schools, the board of education
is awarding a pencil to each child
who is neither tardy nor absent
during a' school month, R. Y.
Hooks, attendance officer, an-
nounced.
Following is a list of schools
with the number of pupils hav-
ing perfect attendance and the
percentage of attendance for the
moFnrtehcionia, 228 with perfect at-
tendance, 96 per cent; Friendship
,
61, 97; Cobb, 66, 97; Lewistown
,
19, 95; Crider, 49, 97: Quinn, 16
,
97; Belle Buckle, 7, 97; Flat Ro
ck,
11,96; Bethany, 17, 98; Good
Spring, 2, 95.
Eureka, 9, perfect attendance
100 per cent; Sugar Creek, 3, 
97;
Farinersville, 7, 94; Piney Grove
,
9, 98; Enon, 9, 98; Hall, 10, 
92;
Liberty, 17, 97; Nabb, 8, 98; Bl
ue
Springs, 13, 98; Briarfield, 3, 
94.
• -Three reports were not 
avail-
able at the time of compilin
g the
report, Mr. Hooks stated.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal
,
Dawson read, have returned fr
om
Memphis 'and Dyersburg, 
Tenn.,
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.




The nation's most famou
s joi IllsBush m an, wheresca
ped front'
his rage at Lincoln 
Park Zoo in Chicago Sunday 
stares from be- '
hind bars after he retur
ned to the cage. The animal wa
s.frighten-
ed back by a two-Hoot
 garter srfake dangling from
 a long pole.
The gorilla roamed the monk
ey house for two hormee bef
ore re-




Champions of the golf course at the Pr
inceton Golf andrOtIn-
try Club are shown above shortly af
ter they were presented
trophies in a formal presentation of a
wards by Edwin Lamb, club
president, at the clubhouse Saturday nig
ht. Merle Brown, winner
of tournament for men, is pictured at the le
ft with Mrs. Clifton Hol-
lowell, right, holding the trophy for the to
urnament for women.
Mrs. Hollowell is the club's first woman go
lf champion.
To Feature Importance
Of Fire Prevention In
Drills, Demonstration
T h e Princeton volunteer fire
department will sponsor the an-
nual "Fire Prevention Week"
campaign October 6-14 in coop-
eration with proclamations of
President Truma n, Governor
Earle Clements and Mayor Clif-
ton Hollowell, Fire Chief Gord
on
Glenn announces.
A full-scale publicity campai
gn
will be conducted with numero
us
posters placed in store windows
in Princeton and other towns 
and
tillages in the county, wh
ile
pamphlets will be distributed 
to
theatres, civic club meetings and
other public gathering places 
dur-
ing that week, it was stated.
Home inspection blanks also
will be distributed which shepald
be filled out, thus bringing 
many
heretofore unseen fire hazar
ds to
the attention of citizens of t
he
city and county, Chief G
lenn
pointed out.
Pastors of local churches have
been requested to call attenti
on
to the campaign and discussi
on of
fire hazards and prevention 
will
be presented to the civic or
gani-
zations of the county during t
he
week. On Tuesday afternoon .ra-
dio station WHAS and a sta
te-
wide radio network will carry a
program telling the importance of
well trained fire drills in 
all
schools and at a given Agnal f
ire
drills will be carried out in 
all
schools throughout the state,
 it
was stated.
. A demonstration will be gi
ven
by the local volunteer fire de,
partment at the Butler High
School campus at 5 pin., Thur
s-
day. Friday afternoon ten busi-
ness houses w.11 be inspected for
fire hazards and the results will
probably be made publie. The
merchants are requested to elim-
inate ail. fire hazards. possible
prior to• that time, Chief Gklenn
said. .
A display sponsored bccuie lo-
cal firemen will be in the window
of the Kentucky Utilities building
and merchants of the town are
urged to feature similar displays
during the week, he concluded.
Pork Is Plentiful!
A brood sow belonging to
Bud Mitchell of the Hopson
community is doing her part
to feed the -world and tiring
the price of pork down. The
sow has farrowed 88 pigs in
four litters since January last
year and raised 29 out of
the three first litters. Nine-
teen of the 20 pigs born Fri-
day night are living from the




Twenty-five students f r o in
Caldwell county are currently en-
rolled at Western Kentucky State
College for the fall semester
which opened Sept. 17 and will
close Jan. 25, 1951, according to
an announcement by college offi-
cials. It was also announced that
1720 students are in regular at-
tendance at Western.
Students from Caldwell county
and their home towns are Lonnie
Deboemf Fredonia; Connie Brash-
er, Charles Larkin, Hugh 
Twy-
man Boren, Nancy Cardin, James
Clayton, Harold Bedford Price
,
James E. Pickens, John Mark
Newsom, Willie Watson, Russell
Eugene Croft, Houston Hatt
er,
Pat Horn, Harold Creekmur,
 Ray
Woodruff, Charles Edward Clay-
ton, Joel Stallins, Bill Creek
mur,
Howard Stone, Jr., Charles Mar-
tin, Ralph C. Martin, Robert Lee
Clayton, Bill Price, Judy Pruett,




Annual Meeting Oct. 13
The fifteenth annual Meeting
of the Caldwell county homemak-
ers Will be held at the Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church Fri-
day, October 13, from 10:30 am.
until 2:30 p.m., Miss Wilma Van-
diver, home agent, announced.
"Better Homes for a Better
World" was selected for the theme
by' the program committee com-
posed of Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mrs.
Wylie Brown and Mrs. Leon
Cummins.
Each homemaker is requested
'to bring a sack lunch and coffee
will be furnished by the associa-
tion, it was stated.
Miss Barbara Oliver will direet
some table games during the
luncheon.
Hopkinsville Road members'
will furnish the decorations and
the Eddy Creek Club will be
hostess for the meeting.
Mrs. Hugh Yates appointed
Mrs. Earl Wood, Mrs. L. B. Simi,
and Mrs. Roy Traylor as members
of the nominating cortimittee:
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
70 Awards And $110
In Cash Is Offered;
County Winners Will
Enter State Contest
The Caldwdll County Farm
Bureau and the Princeton Rotary
Club will co-sponsor the Caldwell
County Soil Conservation Essay
Contest in 1950, according to an
announcement yesterday from M.
P. Brown, Jr., and Julian Little-
page, presidents of the two or-
ganizations.
This will be the fourth conse-
cutive year that the two organiza-
tions have sponsored the county
soil essay, contest in cooperation
with the Caldwell County Soil
Conservation District, It was
stated.
The Farm Bureau and the Ro-
tary Club will offer $110 in awards
to children of Caldwell county
and the county winners will com-
pete for state awards. There will
be 70 prizes given, amounting to
approximately the same sum as
those given last year, it was ex-
plained.
"The Place of Water Control in
My District Soil Conservation•
Program," is the essay subject
for 1950:The-county contest sup-
plements the state contest which
is sponsored by The Louisville
Courier-Journal, The Louisville
Times, and radio station WHAS.
The state contest offers $2,925 in
U. S. Savings Bonds in addition
to a trip to Louisville for the an-
nual farm awards luncheon, Oli-
ver C. Allcock, district conserva-
tionist, said.
A list of rules of the contest
both county and state, will be
furnished each school in the
county, which closes January 1,
1951. it was stated.
Three-hundred and ninety-two
boys and girls from all the
schools in the county participated
in the 1949 contest, Mr. Allcock
reported.
Miss Belt Employed As
County Health Nurse
Miss Virginia Belt has accepted
employment as health nurse for
the Caldwell County Health Unit
end begau her duties Monday,
Dr. W. 1,, Cash, director of the
Unit, said.
Miss Belt's father is superin-
tendent of schools at Daselon
. springs, and formerly held that
i position at Fredonia, this cou
nty,
IShe is a graduate of the Kentuc-ky Maptist Hospital School ofNursing and was employed at
the Veterans' Hospital, OutWood,
until she accepted employment at
Dr. Dyer's Hospital, Kuttewa,
about a year ago. .
Miss Belt will give full' time
service to the Caldwell Coun
ty
Health Unit, Dr. Cash said.
Miss Katherine -Tancber h as
returned :from Union, MIssissip
pi,
where she visited her parents, ed States co
nsultant to the Unit-
,Mr. and Mrs. F. G. rancher. •••• • ed Nations.
A Smile During Play
L. G. Sedberry, Jrz son of Sgt.
and Mrs. Lake G. Sedberry, of
Honolulu, Hawaii, is all smiles as
the camera eye catches him at
play. He is a grandson of Mrs.
C. A. Woodall. Both Sgt and





Most With Burley And
Hay Crops Also Short
Excessive rainfall the latter
part of August and most of the
month of September appreciably
iricreafed the loss In farm-
come of the county, especially
from tobacco and hay crops, a
check with farm leaders and
farmers of the county reveals.
County Agent Mabry estimat-
ed this week that the loss in
dark tobacco value to farmers of
the county will range from 35
to 40 per cent, an increase of 15
to 20 per cent over the estimate
from causes prior to the ex;
tremely rainy season of those
dates. The damage to burley was
considerably less, not exceeding
20 to 23 per cent, the county
agent believes.
Many of the leading farmers of
the county place the estimate of
the loss at considerably more
than these figures, with some of
them estimating the loss in dark
tobacco as much as 75 per cent.
Burley losses were placed at 50
per cent or slightly less by this
group.
While there is no way to defi-
.nitely determine the loss in any
of the crops, the loss in dark
tobacco especially is high, Mr.
Mabry explained, stating that a
number of farmers did not at-
tempt to house their crop. Dam-
age in the barn cannot be deter-
mined this early either, he ex-
plained.
Meanwhile the hay crop has
been considerably curtailed and
the quality of that which was
harvested is definitely poor since
much of it was rained on while
in the field, he added.
• The corn yield has not been
seriously affected by the latest
rains but earlier weather condi-
tions have cut production 35 to




In Third Game Of Year
The Butler Tigers lacked offen-
sive power to trope with the Mad-
isonville Maroons when they met
on he Butler gridiron Friday.
night, losing the third game of
the season 14 to 6. It was the
first victory of the season for the
Maroons and the second lots for
the Tigers who won their opening
game with Morganfield Ind drop-
ped the next game to Franklin-
Simpson.
The Tigers failed to score in
the first three quarters but Jer-
ry F"Pool's 50-yard pass to Bob
Wilhelm chalked up one touch-
down in the final stanza. James
Kennett and Calvin Wall raced
for touchdowns for the Maroons
in the second quarter.
Madisonville made 13 first,
downs while Butler was chalking
up 4. The Tigers will meet May-
field Friday night at Mayfield. for
the fourth game of the season.




• Six local Kiwanlans will attend
the 1950 convention of the Ken-
tucky-Tennessee Kkvanis District
to be held at Chattanooga, Tenn:,
'OctOber 8 to 10, Club President




The Princeton delegates will be
Edwin Lamb, Howard McCon-'
nell, W. D. Armstrong, Roy Row-
land, John Mahan said Paul
Dunn. The group will be accom-





nell bad ma W. D.
Edd L. PEW%
Cr and dairy ollifeelf
City, nett:
Interne
speaker at the treittention. Also
on the program will be Hugh P.
Matson mayor Of C.Aattatiooga,
and Jahn ilbermals Cooper, Uni
t-
4-H And FFA Club
To Show 150 Calves
Number' 14
Laid Is Adjacent And
North Of Present Site;
Corporate Limits Are
Extended On 2 Streets
Plans for purchasing additional
acreage for the Princeton ceme-
tery were discussed at Monday
night's meeting of the city coun-
cil when members of the com-
mittee reported a plan to pur-
chase ten to 15 acres of land ad-
jacent to and north of the presene---•
cemetery, site from Howard
Thompson .and other heirs on a
per-acre basis.
Mr. Hewlett McDowell will sur-
vey the plot Saturday in an ef-
fort to determine a satisfactory
amount of land needed for the
site of the new burial plot and
the completion of the transaction
is expected in the near future.-
The per-acre price for the plot
was not made public but is a
"reasonable", figure, Mayor Hol-
lowell stated.
If the proposed site is purchas-
ed as an addition to the cemetery
it will be accessible from the
present entrance as well as from
a street on the Dawson road. No
definite acreage will be decided
on by the city administration un-
after thd survey is made,- - -- 
-
was explained.
Mr. McDowell ran new lines for
the extension of the city's cor-
 .
porate limits on South Jeffersta
street Tuesday with the new lim-
it extending 100 feet south of the
let belonging to N. B. Cameron,
on the west side of Eddyville
road and including Rudy Cant-
rell's yard and extendiing east to
the old line on the creek-tack of
Cantrell's property, Mayor Hollo-
well said yesterday.
Extension of the city limits on
West Main street to include Hodge
Motor Sales Company's garage
and the Coleman-Dunn Impleat,
ment building and extending
down the Illinois Central's right-
of-way to the old line is also in-
cluded in the present incorpora-
tion plans, it was stated.
5 Counties Included
In Show And Sale At
Local Yards Saturday
Four-H Club members of Cald--
well, Lyon., Crittenden, Trigg and
Christian counties and F.F.A.
members from these and other
counties in dre-district will show
and sell approximately 150 calves
at the West Kentucky Fat Calf
show and sale to be held at the
Princeton Livestock yards on
Saturday, October 7, Millard R.
Maxey, assistant county agent an-
nounced.
All cattle must be in the yards
before 8 a.m., the day of the
show, To avoid the rush and con-
flation, arrangements have been
made for anyone who can to
bring their calves to the yards on
Friday afternoon, October. 8,
Maxey explained.
Judging is to start at 9 a.m.
Saturday and will be done by
Prominent .buyer judges. Beef
eattieeitpecialists and 4-H leaders
from the University of Kentucky
will also be present to help judge
and select blue, red, white and
yellow ribbon calves, Maxey said.
The sale will begin at 1:30
p.m. and calves will be sold ac-
cording to blue, red, white and
Yellow grade classifications, he
added. '
TIRED HOPPER RECOVEIUNfi
Fred H. Hopper, 409 Hopkins-
ville street, is recovering from an
attack of virus pneumonia fol-
lowing a week's illness. He was
able to be up at his home yes-
terday, it was reported.
Former Resident Hurt
In Detroit Acciden
Mrs. Emma Boaz, Nor Jeffer-
son, left here Monday aft noon
to be at the bedside of her da:h-
ter, Mrs. Donald Kemp, who wa
injured in an automobile accident
in Detroit Saturday.
Mrs. Kemp, former resident of
Princeton, was driving her car
when another automobile struck-
the Kemp vehicle at a traffic sig-
nal due to brake failure on the
second car. Mrs. Kemp was able
to be ,carried to her home Mon-
day where her condition was re-
ported satisfactory, members of
the family said.
Gene Ray Delegate To
Fraternal Congress
Mr. Gene Ray, Franklin street,
representing the Woodmen of the
World, has been selected as
delegate from Princeton to the
twentieth annual session of the
Kentucky Fraternal Congress,
which is to be held in the See
l-,
bac.h Hotel in Louisville O
ctr;:oer.
6-7, it is announced.
-- Each of the lar8e. number of
the societies r'opresented in the
!itnacte s°errf:v;dalceilliktotic)pneoprPle'floTallina.gtir5;
in the state, it was stated.. „
S
Local Girls To Take T
Part In Bethel Program
Two former Princeton students,
Miss Wilma Prince and Miss
Ann Humphries, have been chos-
en to have parts in the Frienci.-"
ship Ceremony of Bethel Worril:ca,
an's College, Hopkinsville, on
Thursday ,afternoon, October 5,
it is announced.
Both students are graduates of
Butler High School. Miss Prince
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jam Prince and Miss Humphries
Is the daughter of Mr.' and Mrs.
R. T. Humphries.
4-H Judging Team
Rated At State Fair
The 4-H dairy judging- team
composed of George Drennan,
Henry Traylor, Benny Mashburn
and Kenneth Pugh placed 25th
in the 4-H dairy judging contest
at the Louisville State Fair Sept.
10-16, according to Assistant
County Agent Millard R. Maxey.
Pugh scored 312 points, Maslks,
burn 207, Drennan 301 and Tray-
lor 290. The three highest mak-
ing up the team scored 920
points. The fourth member was
tht alternate.
These boys judged and placed
six rings of Jersey, Holstein,
Guernsey and BroTn Swhatimen.
Oral reasons were kiven
rings, it was stated.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINC
ETON, KENTUCKY
THE PRINCETON LEADER 
PUSLISHSD111VIIRY THURSDAY 
JOHN S. HuTcHit•ON, JR. 
• THOMAS
 McCOHNELL
IMITON AND rui•Lismus 
MANAGING IIGITOG 
ricacred as second class matter a
t Princeton, 14., under the Ac
t of Cunjrss.
of March I, 1019. 
Subm.ription• prices: In County. $3
; In State, $3.69; Out-of-Sta
te, MI; Cards of
Thanks, Ii. Resolutions of R
espect, I cents a word. Unsolic
ited poems. 3 cents
wont. Reading notices, 10 cents 
a line. 
MEMBER OP' THE ASSOCI
ATED PRESS.--The Associat
ed Preps is entitled ex-
clusively lo the use for re
publication Of all the local 
news printed In this news-
paper. as well ail all AP ne
ws dispatchee, 





-your product is my bus
iness. I lunchtime I will make dec
isions
offer you white space in 
your its widely separated as wh
at the
newspaper with the guarantee 
newspaper's official attitude is
that the eyes of our, circulati
on an a community problem and
will view your message: My 
job why a Linotype kicks out slugs
is to increase your sales. 
that only say "etaoinshrdlu". By
Across my desk go proble
ms the time my day is finished I may
from every corner of the cou
nty. have bought newsprint, written
If a business as varied can b
e several pages of copy, be cursed
said to have a "head", then I a
m out. by a subscriber, mopped the
that head. On me rests the ulti- 
office floor, figured the profit or
mate responsibility for ev
ery- loss of the business, attended two
thing printed in your newspaper. 
or three meetings and edited
Someone must be sure that the 
pages of copy. An average night's
news the paper prints is well- 
sleep totals aix hours and there
written f..nd timely so people will are n
o days off. I eat few meals
want to read it. This will provide at
 home. My life, my existence,
sufficient circulation to enable an
d my clothes are stained with
your newspaper to charge 'rates of 
news ink. I am net a printer, but
With war and threat of war
 constantly at hand, we are in
- advertising to provide a living for 
I am the persorilevho meets the
creasingly aware of the freedo
m we possess in this, one of the
 few the people who work on the paper 
public, the people who sell sup-
remaining countries where the
 theory of the equality of man
 still and enable the paper to operate. 
plies to your newspaper, adver-
remains. 
All the while the newspaper must 
tisers and readers of the paper.
More than ever before, freedom
 is now, symbolically and - provi
de a public service to each In th
ese meetings, casual though
literally, based on man's right to pri
nt and publish what he desires, per
son who contacts the paper in they 
may be, I represent your
being limited primarily by the res
ponsibility for what he writes, wh
atever way. When all these 
newspaper. I am YOUR publisher.
- This newspaper, as we see it, 
is a living and breathing per- 
• 
•
sonality since it is published in Pr
inceton, U. S. A. It IS a part of
the soul of the community it serve
s.
While standing for right and decenc
y and all good things of
life, it also mirrors what transcribes
 in the community. It is part
of the soul because it serves the com
munity with news, advertising,
comment and entertainment. It promo
tes civic and humanitarian
projects. It gives information, advice
 and guidance through its
columns and it gives help through it
s reading notices, classified
column and thank you items. It 
is for Princeton and Caldwell
county first, last and always. Its payr
oll remains almost entirely
at home. It is a large consumer of 
power,. fuel and other elements
supplied locally. It is the exemplif
ication of the American way
  _gt _ • 
- One word, it seems to me, well We h
ave, time after time, gone
_
The Leader, a living organ In your commti
llIty-for---over 80---stu
nniarizes the state of the na- to their de
fense.
years, has had its "ups 'and downs" like the 
people who have edited 
tion—alarming. And passage by We „know
---thal-Therriaa letter-
it and those who have supported it
, but it has always waged the 
Congress of the anti-subversive, so
n was classicly right when he
battle of the common man and the
 oppressed. Truly your news- .
 concentration camp bill, and 
its said, ,nearly 200 years ago: "The
paper is the living voice of freedom and g
uardian of democracy. -' 
frightened over-riding of Presi- tree of
 liberty must be refreshed
dent Truman's courageous veto from t
ime to time with the blood
made it much worse, of patr
iots and tyrants. It is its
We were on the threshold of natural
 manure."
becoming a police-state—like Hit- We have been willing
 to give
ler-Germany, like Mussolini-Italy, freely of our blood w
hen we
like Stalin's Russia—before that knew the enemy. tut we ar
e a
measure which slashes ruthlessly people who regard all of 
our own
at the life-roots of our nation b as friends. We are pr
ovincial,
came law. Time will tell if we ac-
tually leaped over the threshold
when this bill was passed.
Congress deserves naught but
denunciation for the fear and hys-
teria—the fear of losing an elec-
Con and the hysteria engendered
by fear—which promted its ac-
tion,
The most level-headed analysis
of Washington politics are agreed
to a man that our Senators and
Representatives .feared for their
political lives and that's the only
reason they- voted the bill into
law and so enthusiastically over-
rode the Presidential veto
When our lawmakers are
prompted by such selfish motives,
it's time to get a new Congress,
it's time to retire the frightened
little men and elect as our offi-
cial representatives in the govern-
ment men. of stature and courage.
If it is true that the people of
this nation 'are gripped with an
hysterical fear of Communists
and Communism—and that is the
premise on which Congress acted
—then the position of these elect-
ed officials is understandable.
Few believe that is the case.
Kentucky On The March 
People were hysterically fright-
ened when Orson Welles threw
us for a complete loss one Sunday
afternoon with his Men-from-
(By Ewing Galloway) 
Mars broadcast. We were shocked
"Since few small businesses last 25 years an
d yours has survived —shocked almost int
o stupor—at
30 years, the story ought to be good mate
rial for KENTUCKY ON what happened
 at Pearl Harbor
THE MARCH." 
on Sunday, December 7, 1941. But
frightened? Certainly we were
not.
We know, as a sort of inherited 
-the Congress that taker office in
knowledge, as a fact we simply Janu
ary will pass a sensible law
grow up understanding, that the to prot
ect our nation and at the
freedoms which we cherish are same tim
e, genuinely safeguard




I am your newspaper pu
blisher.
News is my business and like 
the
reporter my job is to be wh
ere
the news happens. Yet, I erp 
also
your advertising man. Selli
ng
problems a r e co-ordinated and
solved, then you have a news-
paper.
These are the duties of your
publisher: My day may begin





"The freedom of the press a
nd an able press are so 
blgrained
as a part of American 
civilization that any enumeratio
n of its value
seems unnecessary. If we 
ever lose that freedom, Its 
efficient pres-
entation of the news and opin
ions, it will mark the fall of 
everything
America has stood for over two
 centuries." —Herber
t Hoover.
FREEDOM GOES WHERE THE
 NEWSPAPER GOES and 
since
this newspaper goes into you
r home it becomes a part 
of your free-
dom and part of your priv
ilege in living in America.
We, the editorial staff and 
back shop employees of The L
eader,
are especially mindful this
 week, National Newspaper W
eek, of our
' duties to you, this commu
nity, this county, this state a
nd this nation
of ours. We know that if Th
e Leader were published in 
many an-
other country it would have 
to be an entirely different 
newspaper.
It would not be permitted 
to publish, objectively, the 
news of
Princeton, of Caldwell county, t
he state or nation.
The Physically Handicapped
Taking care of those with physical disab
ilities has always been
a problem to society since we quit killin
g off the unfit. Many handi-
capped people have been able to get alon
g without any help from
anyone, but some were so severely handica
pped that they needed
some special training in order to be fitted in
to industry. The prob-
lem of what to do with the handicapped becam
e a national problem
with the maimed from two great wars; and, o
ur national govern-
ment has made a big business out of preparing 
these unfortunates to
Make their own way in life.
To further this end, the first week in Octobe
r of each year has
been set aside as Employ the Handicapped Week
 and it is observed on
a nation wide basis. Up until, World War Two,
 industry looked with
disfavor on employing those who were handica
pped in any way.
During this period, however, the nation became s
o shorthanded that
the personnel departments of big business decid
ed to lower their
standards and employ those who were not entir
ely physically fit.
'They soon learned that the ideas they had held
 about people with
handicaps were all wrong. ,They soon found tha
t those who were
fitted inro jobs where their particular disability was
 no handicap
made excellent employees.
They were more interested in their work, turned out mo
re of
it, were less liable to accidents, and had better attendan
ce records
than those who had no physical handicaps. So, it is not a
n act of
charity to employ a person with a physical disability, but
 it is a
paying proposition. Work ,to one with a physical defect is
 something
more than just a job, it means freedom from dependence on
 others,
and so the majority of them put forth an unusual effort to g
ive sat-
isfaction in the work they are doing.
So, during this week, do your good deed for the year an
d at the
same time acquire a loyal employee by giving a job to some one who
has a physical handicap. The chances are that it will be a paying
proposition for you. Those injured in combat for our country de-
serve your special attention.' —(Kentucky New Era.)
Small Business Essentials
The suggestion was from Earle Bell of the Unio
n County Advo-
cate, which newspaper syndicates my stuff as 
a courtesy to around
120 other Kentucky papers. I had remarked th
at last week marked
the thirtieth year of my nontopical photo illus
trations business, ex-
plaining that while my geographical coverage was
 North and South
America, Europe and Australia, the actual cash tu
rnover is about
the same as that of one busy drugstore or grocery
 in a Kentucky
city of 10,000. That qualifies me as a small business
 man, of course.
One of the first essentials is a market for what 
you have to sell.
Chain store people check the number of peo
ple that pass a location
they have in mind. They also find out what 
class of people pass.
Also what established competition they may hav
e to contend with.
No smart person would start a business withou
t knowing his terri-
tory is a good market. While working as an in
side man for a photo
agency that went in mainly for daily newspaper pic
tures, I learned
that no large agency was doing a good job of servin
g the book and
magazine trade. The market was waiting for me
. And luckily,
nobody else saw the opportunity until I had establ
ished the trade
name and accumulated a large file. I had a head st
art of ten years.
Then it was falsely whispered around that I was
 getting rich, and
competitors sprang up like asparagus shoots in Ma
y. .
But let's get back to business essentials. Second
, I'd say, is
giving the customer the best you can sell him. M
ore people fail
from holding out on the customers than from anyth
ing else, instead
of giving them the best you've got, charging
 a moderate profit,
while figuring that putting service ahead of im
mediate profits is
laying a stone foundation for the enterprise you are 
building.
• All smart business men put qualit
y first, wholesale costs sec-
ond. Putting the customers first alw
ays never fails to pay off over
the stretch. Give them all you an s
o long as you can make it mod-
erate profit. The first day I opened
 my business in New York, in
two small rooms in a third-rate office 
building, I told the help
never to skimp anything. The photo-prin
ter must never stop until
he got the best possible print, no matter h
ow much time and paper
tie consumed.
That's right. Thinking of the customer first alway
s seems
to be the biggest thing in the story of any successfu
l business, large
or small. It includes courtesy, of course. But courtes
y is a matter
of course when the business man thinks of his custo
mers first, him-
self second.
Another thing that must not be overlooked. Hard
 work and
lots of it. Twelve hours of it per day maybe. Show me a
n owner
of a small business who watches the clock and I'll bet you
 ten bucks
to ten cents he will never last the 25 years necessery to put
 him on
the honor roll.
Lastly, nobody should start a small business without
 reserve
cash enough to absorb losses for three to six months. 
me guy who
thinks he can get into black ink in a couple of week
s needs a
guardian. —(Syndicated by The Union County
 Advocate)
yes. There still is, in many places
in the south ,a feeling ,of antago-
nism and suspicion of yankees.
The west looks with quiet but
indulgent scorn on the east, which
is the east and south so far as
the west is concerned. And, Tex-
ans, of, course, look on all of us
as something of an inferior bunch
that they must humor.
But we have not yet learned
that our most vicious enemies are
those within our gates. We have
not learned that there are those
who shout of protecting our free-
dom when what they actually
mean is that they -would deprive
us of our liberties and our free-
doms under guise of safeguard-
ing them.
It is hoped that each person
who signed the Crusade-For-
Freedom Scroll read carefully
what it said. The declaration:
"I believe in the sacredness and
dignity of the individual. I be-
lieve that all men derive the
right to freedom equally from
God. I pledge to resist aggression
and tyranny wherever they ap-
pear on earth." The line, "resist
aggression and tyranny whe-
ever they appear" can most cer-
tainly be construed to mean here
at home as well as on some far-
off continent.
And, that is why we should be
concerned about the attack on
fundamental liberties by Con-
gress. And, why we should hope
Kentucky Folklore
Who Is The Heir?
By GORDON WILSON, 
Ph. D.
(Western State College)
For fifteen years I have 
been
writing for this column, 
chronicl-
ing our customs and " 
especially
mentioning, from time, to t
ime,
passing institutions. At all 
times-
I have tried not to be a 
typical
oldish person who looks 
upon
what used to be as the one
 and
only correct thing, upon all 
mod-
ern variations as wrong. It W
ould
be a murk of 'blindness and 
per-
versity for me or anyone else 
to
ignore changing times and 
call
for a return to what used to 
be.
Only the senile could do 
that.
Andriometimes I fear that many
of us. Y0.41118 and old alike, do_
senile thinking.
We find ourselves in a pretty
cold, matter-of-fact world and
dream of other days as t
imes
when lights were rosier, whe
n
virtue was regarded with ou
r-
selves, we would have to admit
that in the days when tpings
seemed so rosy, we were young
and largely without responsibili
ty.
We were ignorant of the stirri
ng
problems of that time and imag-
ined that there were none of
great import. Probably here is a
better answer to this Poilyannish
way of looking so longingly bac
k-
wards: in our view of our young-
er days we have forgotten Or ig-
nored the sadder, more disal
;
pointing sides. If the roses of our
childhood could be abstracted
from the thorns, they certainly
would be fair. But those roses,
like all other roses, ha d their
thorns, now so often forgotten. Of
course, we as children knew next
to nothing aboue_world events
and, therefore, could have no
opinions. Now that every day in
-every part of the world is an
open book to us, we of necessity
have to have an opinion about
our remotest neighbors. All in all,
it is no easy matter to adjust our-
selves to such a big world.
As I have said so many, many
times in this column, I rejoice at
the progress that we have made
in my lifetime. It would be a very
pathetic thing if conditions were
now what they were when I left
Fidelity in 1906. In education, in
transportation, in applied_ mechan-
ics, in what our English brethren
call gadgets, we have advanced
unbelievably. It would be a step
barkwards to write off even the
least of these things.
However, it is a matter for ser-
ious concern when we try to see'
what is to take the place of our
older and more primitive life.
What is to happen to neighborli-
ness, for instance? Are all tasks
to be done only for hire, and are
rte.ighborhood affairs-te.go out of
style? How soon will the enlarged
community take the place once
occupied by the many small com-
munities? With cars it is easy to
get to the modern consolidated
school; do people go to it as they
did to the various smaller ones?
I suspect that they do, but I am
still wondering whether they feel
themselves as distinct a part of
the big organization as they did
of the vet), small one.
Do not misunderstand me; I
know that many a person had
never seen the inside of the one-
roomed school after he left it, not
from graduation but from plain
quitting. Some people, of course,
did enjoy the neighborhood phase
of the school and miss it sadly
since the small school has merged
with many others to make a more
attractive and more efficient con-
solidated school. The poor little
rural churches, however, go on in
the same style as formerly; at
least, most of the ones I know do
this. I doubt whether they have
enough spirit and power to re-
store the old-fashioned little
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trained in the smaller 
units, I




ness. Some neighborhoods 
that I
know have done a fine 
job of
this; others' are still like so 
many
Individual particles ununited 
by
any electric spark. The old 
neigh-
borhood had many Jaults
, of
course, narrOwness being t
he
largest one. But there Was oft
en
a closeness, a community-m
ind-
edness that is hard to find in 
larg-
er units. Here I am, living i
n the
same house that I have occupied
since 1918, and I could not t
ell
you the names of all the people on
my block to save my life. It is 
no
effort on my part of being aloo
f;
I certainly wish, all the people
well, whether they are perma-
nent or purely temporary resi-
dents; but thus far their business
and mine have kept us apart.
•
The Wit Watersrand area in
South Africa, now a teeming 
gold
center, had scarcely 50 in
habi-
tants in 1886.
South African gold mines
reach 9,000 feet in depth.
Waste piles around gold mines
of the "Rand" in South A
frica
have been estimated at 1,000,000
,-
000 tons in weight.
The Dutch had come to depend
on windmills to operate land
 -






SIS OF A• RADICAL, by 
Ken-
neth Neill Cameron 
(Macmil-
lan; $6)
It's curious how time 
goes to
work on the great man, 
polishing
him off for museum d
isplay, so
to speak, carefully sel
ecting the
special parts it wants cap
ricious-
ly to preserVe, and bury
ing others
deep. The popular biogr
apher
may be to blame, for he h
unts
for the spectscul* and c
olorful,
or off color, aspect/ of 
hepn-
lus,, exposing h Is private 
life,
counting his drinks, and telling
the world, at $3 a volume, 
about




ing has misrepresented a lot 
of
geniuses to subsequent genera-
tions, among them,- as we are re-
minded in this penetrating an
d,
for most readers, wholly surpris-
ing study, Shelley.
He w as not an ivory-tower
poet, though his names, Percy
Bysshe, might incline us to think
so. He did not commune with his
muse in elegant isolation from
the hurly-burly_ world. And he
was more than just the fellow
whose relations with sister Eliz-
abeth raise eyebrows, and who
couldn't gel along with anybody
named Harriet.
Indeed, he was almost a Lon-
don-Tower poet. Upper levels of
society disapproved of him from
the moment he acquired, at Eton,
the reputation of being atheist.
Early and, from his father's point
of view, disgracefully, he outdis-
Thursday, October
Do You Know)
• Early English mil*,
their Witititnal (n int
und-down position to sips*
to lunch."
A death in the family 0/
ly English millers was
known by leaving the *In an "X" position several el
Morristown, N. J., had 45
turning out arms for the
tinental Army during the
lution.
Morristown, N. J., once en




tradition: Among _ t
were Sir Francis Burdett,
was imprisoned, and. of
Paine and Godwin He hid
publican sympathies, which
the French Revolution fr
the minds of his peers, must
been as wicked then as
1st sympathies would be
He condemned aristocrStS
capitalists, and not ortly
agreed with, but opposed -hit
ernment on the war w,o
eonic France, the tro
Ireland and in other rti„
In "Queen Mab",
this book ends . . . a
promised . . . the farmer it
"starved hind", and the




ary document Of the 4.
land," says Cameron,
to the West Wind" is ii
cal. Maybe we must no.
fellow from our schoo:





Some people like The Brown because
of its gay, coemopolitan atmosphere.
They like to have lunch in our smart
English Grill dance in the famous
Bluegrass Room . . . be cm the go
every minute.
Oilier people like The Brown bemuse
onto wonderful restful facilities. They
like to be waited on . to enjoy the
bernry at room-service.. . to dine
leisurely in our beautiful rer,
ifirtranU
• • • to let our efficient gaff 
aft, tei to
every wish.
What about you? Whatever you like,
you'll find greater comfort and 
have
more fess at The Brown. Co
me it
soon, won't you?
Five Splendid Restaurants ine
hmlinr




Louisville's Largest old Finest
Mee Floors Air-CondltIoned All the Yee, 
lloanni
Harold 11. Harter. Matiaging Director
If you haven't men The Kentucky since its purchase
last Fall. you've got a big surprise in store for you.
Now completely remodeled, and under the same,
management as The Brown, it is one of the finest,
hotels in the nation. It has air-conditioned lobby
and guest rooms, ',Sorely new restaurant, "The
Cardinal Rooat":and a hundred other inourations
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, W. Filer, Minister
School at 945 a. na.
• Service at 11:00 a. in.


















• Worship, 7:30 o'clock
sy Evening Service, 7
BAPTIST
G M. Hatter, Pastor
m Sunday School
a. m. Morning Service
INCE
thugs are a
r.enace to people who
• carry money or












of t h is Central Homemakers
Chorus from Clark, Fayette,
Franklin and Scott counties, will
present .a program. ot Stephen
Foster music in Washington, D.
C.. on Oct. 20.
They will sing on Kentucky
Day at the six-month Sesquicen-
tennial Celebration, planned to
commemorate the 150th anniver-
sary of the establishment of the
Federal Government in the Dis-
trict of Columbia in 1800. .
„Meiritiers of the choral iroupa
In their respective counties, the
singers will be under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Lewis Robinson, Fay-
ette county. Mrs. William Wash of
Scott county will be accompanist;
Mrs. Paul Owen of Franklin collo-
-announcer, and Mrs. Tom
Quisenberry, Clark county, will
give a brief history of the num-
bers to be sung.
8:15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Os THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.















from the ravages of
weather. Don't wait-- -
use Warren's Roof coat-
ing.






CHARLES ON TOP AS 1.0V18 OHS Joe
sends a driving right to his face in the 14th round
York's Yankee Stadium last week. Charles won a
vyweigh king who was trying a comeback. (AP
Louis (left) flinches as Champion Trend Charles
of their heavyweight championship bout in New




First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mau at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
Pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons • at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor.
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-10 a. sm.
Preaching-11 a. In.
Training Union-8:45 p. m.




Old Madisonville Road, Rey
William E. Cunningham, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.











• IN GOOD TASTE
SOO
Henry & Henry
Phase 3264 Primness. Ky.
ealth Unit Clerk
ills Vital Place
By DR. W. L. CASH
(Health Officer)
To many of the folks who come
nto the Caldwell County Health
nit the clerk IS the County
ealth Unit.
She it is who answers the
hone, does the purchasing, pays
he bills, keeps the records and
cts as receptionist. The manner
n which she fulfills each of
hese duties is important. Her
courtesy and cooperation person-
fy the job which the health unit
s attempting to do in Caldwell
county.
The clerk also assists the nurse,
the sanitarian and the health of-
ficer in arranging for X-ray,
school, pre-school and mental
health clinics.
In many instantes, she is the
Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. in.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 9:45 a. m. •
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. in.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. in., followed by
choir rehearsaL
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. in. and 7:30 p. in.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Don't Be Satisfierd lAfi h S ñfoid&tic
HADAQQLNOW MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO
RELIEVE THE CAUSE OF YOUR SICKNESS
Neuritis Pains, Stomach Disturbances, Indi
gestion, Gas, Constipation/
Certain Nervous Disorders and a General 
Run-down Condition
When due to lack of Vitamins 111, B„ Iron and Niaci
n in your system!
Roma How Thou Ponce Sonotited Who Had Such Delciondes
`,'•
Nr• isalionvretes. I &Ohto 
foe
/so Aws., Ulm 7, Ohio-
Altered from stomach
for quite some time.
bed wont Much money
Iv f and v.villriallas in tilidatialth
whin he started taking NADA-
COL Re says. "After takhig
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3eriainteld, Ohl.. "I used to
aufferwrzt pain from ma-
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1 •took RADA-the INALman.COL and of his neuritis palmthey wan disd51zApiloot
La1 Wowassiseul mien
TIZ toued thist ion glee BM:a *OW ee bets) swelhiking it tellkyl)
• uss, mo same. Ilvo•svome
local registrar of births and
deaths, which makes her respon-
sible for recording the vital sta-
tistics of the county.
Local physicians, midwives or
undertakers turn in the record of
births and deaths occurring in
the county and these records are
carefully checked for accuracy.
In addition to her clerical and
secretarial- work, the clerk is
called upon to do many things
which fit into no set routine but
which are a vital part of the
health program. Arrangements
for ordering movies and supplies
of pamphlets for school or club
work are also usually made with
the clerk. This is a public rela-
tions responsibility and, o n e
which brings her In close con-
tact with various civic groups.
If you haven't already done so,
pay a visit to the Caldwell Coun-
ty Health Unit and get acquaint-
ed with the many services it is
ready to render.
Mrs.. Arney T. Rawls is the
clerk of the Caldwell County
Health Unit, and is ready to as-
sist in all possible ways in carry-
ing out an effective program for
the Health Unit.
The first Lenoir car, built in
1883, had a 11/2-horsepower motor.
The first French Lenior auto-
mobile traveled six miles in 90
minutes, remarkable in 1883.
The first U. S. internal-combus-
tion automobile patent Was grant-
ed in 1895 to George B. Selden.
Modern Equipment
Helps Women Sew
Members of homemakers clubs
in Boyd county are well equip-
ped to do home sewing, a popular
!project of the past year. Of 292
women reporting, 171 have elec-
tric sewing machines, 80 have
buttonhole attachments, 89 have
steam irons for pressing end 104
have sleeve boards, said Home
Agent Lois H. Sharp.
During the past year, the home-
makers made 188 suits, 1,245
dresses and hundreds of children's
garments. They altered 495 pat-
terns and made 39 dress 'forms.
Modern equipment helps in
other work, too. Two hundred
and seventy-nine women have
electric washers, 70 of which are
automatic; 105 have electric iron-
ers; 75, electric ranges; 27, elec-
tric water heaters; 12, dishwash-
ers and disposals; 227, electric re-
frigreators; 48, gas refrigerators;
174, gas ranges; 218, gas water
heaters, and 33 have deep freez-
ers in their homes. Forty-eight
homemakers rent storage boxes
in frozen food lockers.
Allen County Man
Has Pasture, Stock
Claud McReynolds of Allen
county has a well-balanced pas-
ture and livestock program, ac-
cording to Farm Agent J. B. Wil-
liams. With 150 acres of tillable
land, 118 acres are in fescue and
Ladino clover pasture, 23 acres in
crops and nine acres in hay. He
has 160 head of livestock. Twelve
additional acres have been seed-
ed this fall to fescue and Ladino
clover.
The ox-eye weed is found on
dry soils and along river banks
from Maine to British Columbia
and New Mexico.
The French engineer Lenoir





Creamu Isic n relieves promptly because
It ODES right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOMUISION
Something Negel Repairing ? „
The *decal Pa9e4
of Your Telephone Directory
TELL WHO CAN DO IT!
•
Little Shaver Prefers •
Akron, O. — (AP) — How
Smokes To Candy Bars round can a rubber tire get? .
Blacksville, W. Va. — Arliss According to B. F. Goodrich
Allen Rockwell is only three tire engineers, 12 solid rubber
years old but he'll take a good tires used at Langley Aeronauti-
cigar instead of a candy bar any cal Laboratory, Langley Field,
time. Virginia, are within 2-1,000 of an
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. inch of being perfectly round.
Arliss L. Rockwell smokes three The special tires are used on a
or four cigars a day. His folks carriage for both water tests with
have given up trying to make him seaplane floats and impact tests
quit using tobacco, with airplane wheel touching a
Arliss, who was three years old concrete runway.
last Jan. 11, is well into his sec-
that fazed him.ond year as a smoker.
Arliss is husky, has a good ap-The lad smokes a pipe now and
then. But he doesn't like cigar-
ettes. When he gets a cigarette, weight and heighth.
he crumbles it into a pipe and
His parents have two _othersmokes the tobacco that way.
Arliss, senior, said his son chidren, Charlotte tea, 7, andbe-
gan to smoke shortly after he Donna Sue. Neither has showrl
learned to walk and as soon as any desire to smoke.
he could reach ash trays and get  
discarded cigar butts.
"I once tried to break him of H. C. P'Pool Tractor
the habit by giving him a strong
it And Implement Co.
down to within a half inch with
Italian cigar. But he smoked
no ill effects.
"As a matter of fact, he was
never ill from smoking—not even
the first time he picked up a
burning cigar butt and smoked
it."
The child's mother recalls the
morning her son got out of bed
before she was up and,- smoked a





Hopkinsville lid. Phone 3228
Princeton, Ky.
Ped4/444:041
The Caldwell Baptist Association pledges its support
to the law enforcement officials of this 
county, state
and nation.
Knowing that those men who are charged with the re-
sponsibility of maintaining peace and order are faced 
with
many hard choices and difficult situations, we, 
therefore,
wish to encourage them in every good work.
We wish to make it known that we are against crime
wherever it may be found, and desire to see the offe
nder
apprehended and punished in acco?dance with due 
process
of law.
As a Christian body we are dedicated to the 
reclaiming
of sinful humanity, but we recognize that there are 
times
when we must "get after evil doers with a pointed 
stick",
and to those who are charged with yielding the rod of 
cor-
rection we pledge our support.
Recognizing that crime is crime wherever it may be
found, and that social or economic standing does not alter
the degree of sinfulness of any misdeed, therefore, ma
y we
say to all law enforcement officials, God help you to k
now
the right and do_ it, to know the law and enforce it, and 
in
your doing this we pledge to you our prayers and our support.
Submitted by
0. G. PRIDDY
On behalf of Caldwell Baptist Association.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
GAS HEATING CUSTOMERS
Have You Had Your Heating Equipment Checked
And Prepared for the Coming Winter? If Not, You
Should Do So NOW!
Your gas heating equipment should be carefully inspected at once in
preparation for the coming heating season.
gj Your thermostat, control valve, safety pilot, electric Wiling and connec-
tions and all other features should be carefully checked and adjusted,
repaired or replaced as necessary.
• With a forced air furnace, the blower or fan 
should be checked and oiled
and new filters should be installed. With a forced het water system, the
circulating pump should be checked and oiled.
gj The vent or flue should be checked to be sure it is clear and in good con-
dition and not stopped up.
gi Alter the equipment is in good operating condition, the , safety pilot
should be Ut so you can have beat at any time needed.
TO AVOID DELAY, Isoonveni-
ence and discomfort, this impor-
tant and necessary work should
be done at once and we urge you
to call your plumber, baiting
contractor, dealer or us and ar-
range for same now. The work
will be done as promptly as pos-
sible and on a reasonable service
charge basis.
With the large *umber of gas beating installations in use, it is impossible for any 
one dealer or company to take care of all
this service work without eoeudderable delay. •
The logical firm to call for this beryl* Is your favorite plumber, heati
ng eiontraetor or dealer who sells, installs and sorriest
the particular make or brand of gas heating egalpismit you hays.. He will 
have a Vaster Werra In Yew ellIdillmes4. be
more familiar with same, have mire' simpotent molts saan.a sett
er amply ef repair or rephioesseat Pelle; end will also
have the benefit of the manufacturer's bestatantill aid support. Zack dealer 
prefers to service the equipment veld by and
you dill be better protested. 
•
Call your favorite dealer now and arrange for this service work. It is
later than you think ... You may need heat any day now. .. be ready!












By OLIVER C. ALLCOCK
(Soil Conservation Service)
Roy Francis, Jr., of the Obey
community has seeded a winter
cover crop on his tobacco land.
Dallas Mitchell of Hopson and
William L. and C. H. Adams of
Friendship have also seeded cov-
er crops on their 1950 tobacco
land.
The kind of seed used included
crimson clover, vetch and one of
the small grains (barley, wheat,
rye or oats).
A green cover on the lane will
reduce erosion, prevent leaching
and add organic matter to the
soil.
DIVERSION DITCH
Raymond Stroube has repaired
a diversion ditch on his farm
in the Hopson community.
The structure diverts water
from an eight acre watershed
from running across the tobacco
field where Mr. Stroube has been
producing over a ton of tobacco
per acre.
After repairing the structure,
it was seeded to Ky. 31 fescue and








on Farm after Farm




1,.`• South Dcotbotry St CIT.cogo S Ill
Long Pig Feeding
May Be Wasteful
Farmers who fool around eight
months to a year getting hogs
ready to sell take a beating every
time they sell a hog. So says
Washington County Agent Troll
Young. He believes pigs should
be pushed right through to mar-
ket condition and then sold.
Spring pigs usually bring more
if sold before the fall rush starts,
Young noted. To show how spring
pigs can be marketed efficiently,
he told how Leonard and J. W.
Wheatley sold 11 Hampshire-- Du-
roc crosses on Aug. 11 for $2325
a hundredweight, or a premium
of 25 cents. They were self-fed
corn and a supplement on Ladino
clover pasture.
A diversion is similar to a ter-
race, but it is desiVried to carry
more water.
SHOW FILM
James Maddox, instructor of vo-
cational agriculture at Butler
High School, showed the conser-
vation film, "Yours Is the Land",
to over 500 Butler students last
week.
Herman Brenda, agriculture in-
structor at Fredonia High School,
showed the picture to 65 Fredonia
students.
The film protrayed how that
some farms that once were good
have been made poor because
conservation farming has not
been practiced. It further pointed
out that the job of conserving the
the soil can be done. This can be
accomplished by using available
technical help and farming the
conservation way.
SOIL PLANS MADE
William L. and C. H. Adams of
the Friendship community, Mel-
vin Tyrie of Farmersville, Dan
Price of Princeton, Dallas Mitch-
ell _and A. 11. Childress of Hop-
son, and Roy Francis of Olney
made soil and water conservation
plans for their farms during the
month of September.




III W. Market St.
NOTICE
CITY TAXPAYERS
City taxes are now due. If
unpaid after Nov. 1 -they will be
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K/. Farm News
. H.. Smeathers of Daviess
county produced an excellent
yield of Ky. 35 tobacco, the 25th
consecutive crop on that land.
Farmers in Bath county are
being encouraged to repair farm
roads while a gravel loader is
available.
John Burns, Jr., of Lawrence
county, has five acres of thin
ridgetop and hillside seeded to
five varieties of grasses, alfalfa
and Ladino clover.
A plane was used for the first
time in Washington county to
spray tobacco for the control of
worms and grasshoppers.
An estimated crowd of 7,000
persons attended the 18th annual
Boone county 4-H and Utopia
Club Fair, where entries totalled
1,040.
The production of fescue and
Ladino seed by farmers in Allen
county is providing them with a
cash income of more than $80,000
annually.
Mary Smith, 4-H'er in McCrea-
ry county, grew beans to sell six
bushels besides canning an un-
usual amount and giving some to
friends.
Forty-one varieties of gladiolas
were exhibited by homemakers
at the Gallatin county fair.
Ashcamp Homemakers Club of
10 members in Pike county has
had perfect attendance at all club
meetings and at the annual coun-
ty meeting, -every member com-
pleting her project.
Stokes and Gehrig, Wayne
county, harvested an average of
602 pounds per acre of cleaned
fescue seed from a 20-acre field
Four-H club members in Mc-
Cracken county who have live-
stock projects have been urged
to sow at least one acre of pas-
ture.
Approximaetly 3,000 acres of
red clover, Ladino clover and al-
falfa will be seeded this fall in
Livingston county.
farm planner, working in cooper-
aiion with the local soil eonserva-
,tion district, assisted in making
the conservation farm plans.
The district will help farmers,
without charge, in laying out and
showing how to estaLlish planned
conservation measures on the
land.
The scientific name for ox-eye
weed is heliopsis.





than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It is
made up of four different med-
icines. One of the main in-
gredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pain,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feel-
ing. Compare its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today—
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Harvey Tab-
lets. SOLD ONLY AT
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, KY.
World Renowned Road Record
for.
Economy and Long Life
Thoroughly Good-and Looks it!
AR
WIterever you drive, roe are certain ta Ma a ar for DOilar
great many sew Postlars—for two mama..
Bait, eon people are holing now Pontiocs
doe ever babes famed, Pcnitliw,, with its , yel
l cant beat a




daM. S. MOTOni & IMPLEMENT W.
East Market Street Princeton, Ky.
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and amottions of tho
se
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell co
unty almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of 
Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as-s 
regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princet
on re-
porters. shortUr after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Jan. 18, 1935. Claud Erwin and May 10, 1935. Hubert 
Brown
Marlon Rakestraw and Miss Wal- and son, Ralph, of 
Gracey, were
lace of Providence came to guests of his brother, 
H. D.
Princeton Thursday night, and Brown and family last wee
k, also
Mrs. Erwin and daughter, Ann, visiting other relatives i
n the
returned home with them. county before returning h
ome.
• • •
Jan. 25, 1935. Mrs. Pat Haley
and children were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Hays Wednes-
day night while Mr. Haley of
Madisonville attended the Kiwan-
is dinner at the Methodist church.
•
Feb. 5, 1935. Messrs. Hugh
Cherry, Carol Wadlington, Neal
Bannister, Richard Eison and
Howard McGough motored to
Madisonville Wednesday night to
attend a district meeting of the
Standard Oil Company.
• • •
Feb. 26, 1935. Mrs. John Loftus,
Mrs. B. G. Harrington, Miss Mary
Loftus, Harold Hollowell, J. B.
and Charles Griffith spent Sun-
day pleasantly in Bowling Green.
Mrs. Harrington was the guest of
Mrs .Sallie Myers and other
members of the party visited
Miss Anna Louise Loftus.
• • •
March 26, 1935. Mrs. George
McKinney, Miss Agnes McKin-
ney and John Owen McKinney
are visiting relatives in Paducah.
• • • •
April 16, 1935. Miss Edith Gore
visited Miss Mildred Hall in
Princeton over the weekend.
• • •
April 19, 1933. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Thomas nnd children,
Norma and Joann, are visiting
Mrs. Thomas' sister, Mrs. A. P.
Yates, of this city, and her moth-




How George Burks, Jefferson
county Negro farmer, picked 280
crates of strawberries from a
patch of a little less than three-
quarters of an acre is told by H.
C. Brown, associate county agent.
He said it was proof that "small
growers can make big records."
The patch was set in March
1949. The land had been in toma-
toes and truck crops in 1948,
when it received 3-9-6 fertilizer
at the rate of r,000 pounds an
acre.
Balbo rye was sown in the fall
of 1948 and turned under early
the following March. The rye was
chopped up with a disk harrow
ahead of plowing. Disking and
harrowing after plowing produc-
ed a mellow but firm seedbed.
Tennessee Beauties were set
every 18 inches in rows four feet
apart. Seven hundred pounds of
3-9-6 fertilizer were applied as a
side-dressing at the second cul-
tivation. The berries were cul-
tivated throughout the season to
keep down weeds and crabgrass.
A straw mulch was applied in
December at the rate of a ton and
a half an acre.
In March of thla year, 7z0
pounds of 20 per cent superphos-
phate were broadcast over the
rows. At blooming time the patch
was dusted to help control in-
sects. •
In other words, said Brown, Mr.
Burks is following the latest rec-
ommendations in producing
strawberries, and his yield indi-
cates he is on the right road. A
new patch, started last March, is
doing well.
• • •
May 24, 1935. Miss Virginia
Beckner, who is attending Bryant
and Stratton business college. in
Louisville, is guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lem Beckner.
• • •
June 7, 1935. Miss Vera Brown
was a guest in the home of her
sister, Mrs. J. D. Lester and Mr
Lester recently while enroute
from her home in New Orleans,
La., to California.
. • •
June 18, 1935. Mrs. Donald C.
Loftus and dainty daughter, Lor-
ette Jane, of Charleston, W. Vir-
ginia, are guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loftus.
They have recently concluded a
visit to Mrs. Loftus' relatives in
Uniontown.
• • •
July 9, 1935. The home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson was
pleasant gathering place Satur-
day for Miss Mattie Kelley, Mol-
lie Thompson, Maurice Watson,
Lemon Moore, Johnnie Edgar,
Kelley Robert an d Woodrow
Thompson.
• • •
August 30, 1935. Mrs. A. G.
Hubbard and sister, Mrs. Nancy
Baker Thornpkins, 'were guests
last week of Mrs. J. C. Sugg in
Providence.
• • •
September 10, 1935. Mrs. T. B.
McConnell and children have re-
turned fronr-Bardstown where
they visited pleasantly with Mrs.
Bradle y, Mrs. McConnell's
mother.
• • •
November 26, 1935. Frank How-
ard of Hopkinsville, popular for-
mer Princeton boy, spent Thurs-
day with his mother, Mrs. Dolph
Howard of this city.
• • •
December 24, 1935. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Woodruff, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Word and -Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Spurlin of Dawson
Springs, were Christmas shop-
ping here Monday.
Achievement Programs
For 4-H Club Members
Thirteen district 4-H club
achievement programs are an-
nounced by J. W. Whitehouse,
state club leader. Outstanding
boys and girls will be named at
each program, and from them the
state champions will be selected
to receive trips to the National
4-H Congress in Chicago Nov.
27-30.
Attending the district meetings
will be several hundred county
champions, selected from among
winners in the various 4-H clubs.
Projects for which outstanding
4-H'ers will be selected include
citizenship; farm and home safe-
ty, soil and water conservation,
girls record, frozen foods, elec-
tricity for farm and home, home
grounds beautification, tractor
maintenance, health, recreation,
public speaking, forestry, and
community relations.
The achievement programs will
be held as follows: Covington,
Oct. 7; Morehead and Columbia,
Oct. 10: Bowling Green and Pike-
ville, Oct. 12; Hopkinsville and
Jackson, Oct. 14; Corbin and Pa-
ducah, Oct. 17; Lebanon and Hen-
derson, Oct. 19; Louisville, Oct.












The Western Kentucky 4-H and
F. F. A. ,Plitrict Beef Calf Show
that will be held M Princeton.
Saturday, October 7, at the stock-
yards will be the first big show
of its kind to be held here.
People of the county who are
interested in seeing good calves
and encouraging our youth in
their work will OS a chance to
do both by attending this event.
Four-H and F. P. A. members
from Caldwell and several sur-
rounding counties will have their
calves on exhibit. The most -of
these calves will have been fed
for from seven to nine months,
requiring much effort and ex-
pense on the part of the boys and
girls who are, entering the shout.
0001) PASTURE
Forest Cayce, farmer In the
Eddy Creek community, reports
having pastured 30 head of cat-
tle, four head of horses and mules
Oldham Girl,Wins
Electric Machine
One of the most sought after
awards at the Kentucky State
Fair among 4-H club girls was
the electric sewing machine won
by Miss Glenna Ruth Anderson,
18, of Oldham county. It was
given for the best tailored outfit.
The winning costume consisted
of a brown two-piece suit and
blue blouse topped with a full
length coat in brown and blue
check. Total cost of the three-
piece ensemble, including brown
crepe lining, thread, pattern and
buttons, was about $70. Accessor-
ies worn.with it are a blue hat,
brown purse, shoes and gloves.
Miss Anderson started her 4-H
sewing six years ago when she
made a cotton apron and hot-pan
holder. Since that time she has
sewed for her mother, grand-
mother and two sisters. She also
made most of the garments she
took with her to college this fall,
including skirts, blouses, dresses,
pajamas and coat.
Enrolled as a freshman at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky, Miss Anderson plans to
take home economics.
and 75 head of sheep on a 40
acre field since the first of April.
The field was seeded the last of
February this year to one pound
of ladino clover, five pounds of
orchard grass, and four and one-
half pounds-of timothy per acre.
No fertiliser was used this year
though the field had- been limed
in recerit years and 1000 pounds
of 644 _complete fertilizer per




yanSrrdectematrhbernui ni. Study ag a i n s t f 1 i e
been found more isiten'
year. In 1948 200 pound,
per cent phosphate we, i
per acre
Thinking of Insulating Your Home?
There is a big reason why big Industries like General
Coldspot. Reivinator, Montgomery Ward, Serve! and W
house and a number of others use Fiberglas Ireatsuon.
It is guaranteed for the life of the building against
and losing insulation value, also against moisture and mt.
Yes, the price is reasonable. Call or write us for free esti







The Kentucky Rendering Works will
up your dead stock promptly, free of cha
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfect
daily. We pick up horses, cows—and hogs. C
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We pay all phone charges.




1101TIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of Mt cocA-cotA COMPANY BY
WARNING! TAKE HEED
MILDEW
Is Attacking Clothes and Shoes
The recent rain in Princeton have caused dampness in the air
which has resulted in a great deal of mold on clothes and shoes.
We recommend the following:
Inspect all clothes and footwear in your closets. If there is any
sign of mold or mildew, take them out at once and place in the
sun. Wipe off mildew on the shoes and place in the sun.
Have mildewed garments cleaned at once. Mildew attacks co
lor
first, then the fabric. If mildew has not been in the fabric too long,
it can be removed.
Bring your clothes to us for dry cleaning
or call for pickup service. Don't delay.
WAMORCHAM
"Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service"
Phone 2055 Princeton, Ky.
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orkeis of the community
Ing gloomy times for their
were present at prayer
Wednesday night.
r Sizemore is in the
• Hospital after being
a serious condition at
last Monday.
d Mrs. Waylon Rogers
parents of a son, David
born September 30.
M.S. met Thursday af-
mesdames L. W. Rogers,
'fly , Denzil Fuller, Ernest
ugh McGowan, Zora WO-
Miss Nola Wilson, pros-
rs, were elected for the
veg..
y School attenclince was
revival will begin Mon-




sexes just doesn't apply in Sas-
katoon when it conies to student
accommodation. Five out of every
six rooming-house keepers pre-
fer boy boarders to girls.
Claude Penson, University of
Saskatchewan housing registrar,
said boys seemed to be generally
prfeerred because girls were al-
ways "washing and ironing and
occupying the bathroom."
invited to attend.
Mr. Harold P'Pool has bought
Mr. Nolte PPool's farm.
Recent visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers in-
clude Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Rog-
ers and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rog-
ers.
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends here occurred
last Monday when Miss Wanda
Farris of Hawkins and Mr. Earl
FEET ON
HE GROUND
ll get a boot out of this Oxford
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A SOLDIER WEEPS IN KOREA: An American infantrymen,
his buddy killed in Action, weeps on the shoulder of another sol-
dier somewhere in Korea. Meanwhile, a corpsman goes about the
rbusiness of filling opt casualty tags. (Department of Defense Photo
via AP Wirephoto)
Vinson were united in marriage.
Both attend church here regular-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rogers vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Rogers
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pruett of
Princeton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Lacy recently.
Mr. Leslie Ladd and family re-
cently Visited the Denzil Fullers.
Mrs. David Mitchell was a
guest of Mrs. Allie Haile Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lewis were,
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Overby.
Mr. and Mrs. Press Lilly, Mrs.
Gertie Cortner and J. E., Mrs.
Merle Keller, Mrs: Zora -Wilson
and Miss Nola Wilson visited Mrs:
Amanda Ashby in Princeton
while she was ill. Her condition
was improved at last report.
Mrs. Ida Jones of Herrin, Ill.,
has been visiting her nephew,
Mr. Press Lilly and family.
"Uncle Sam's" deer don't stay
at home. Several have been seen
in this vicinity but the writer
saw one in her field Sunday, the
first time she had opportunity
to see one.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd and
Mrs. Zora Wilson visited Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Lindsay at Providence
Sunday. 9-114— -
Mr. Denzil Fuller and family
visited Mr. Eston Filer and fam-
ily Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lacy vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Rube Dilling-
ham Sunday.
Mr. Clarence Jewell and fam-
ily visited relatives near Crofton
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Overby
were honored with a surprise
birthday party at their home cel-
ebrating Mrs. Overby's birthday
on Sept. 17 and Mr. Overby's
which was Sept. 30.
Others at the dinner who are
celebrating thex. birthdays dur-
ing the month are Mrs. Merle Kel-
ler, Mr. R. P. Overby, Linda Ann
Cravens, Judy and Jerry P'Pool,
Mrs. Press Lilly, Virginia Kath-
erine Cravens and Mrs. Billy
Cravens.
A bountiful meal was served to
the guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs.
Overby; Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Over-
COMPLETE CHIROPRACTIC SERVICE
P•e Dr. Yowell clinic is equipped with the latest, modern
Chiropractic instruments for precision and accuracy and uses the
latest modern methods of correction. The efficiency of this modern
science, when properly employed, will amaze you. If your con-
dition has resisted your efforts to correct it -- phone us for appoint-
ment.
It is not true to say we did everything possible unless
Chiropractic was included.
CONSULTATION INVITED
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. to 12 — 2 P. M. to 
6 P.M.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
UNTIL 9 P. M.
CLOSED TUESDAYS AND SUNDAYS





by; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cravens
and Linda; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Cravehs, and children, Clifford,
David and Peggy Ruth; Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Cravens and children,
Mary Ann and Virginia Kather-
ine; Mr. and Mrs. Press Lilly;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gunter; Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Keller and Wayne;
Mrs. Gertie Cortner and J. E.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rogers; Mrs.
Etta Pollard and Allison, all of
this community; Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Hart'and children, Marie
and Bobby, of Cobb; Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Keller and children, Anna
Lea, Betty and Roy, of tadiz; Mr.
and Mrs. Osbyron Tyson and
children, Merle and Jinony of
crdItoru_ Mr, .and Mrs, Leroy.
PTUol• and children, Jimmy,
Judy and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Corbett Ladd, Mr. and Mrs.
Harding Hopper and Mr. Rube
P'Pool, all of Princeton.
On Sunday, September 24, rela-
tives and friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Over-
by to celebrate Mr. Overby's 75th
birthday, which was September
19. This was also the annual
Overby reunion.
Basket lunch was served to Mr.
and Mrs. Overby; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Cravens and Linda; Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Cravens, Clifford,
Mrs—
Herbert Cravens, Mail, Ann and
Virginia Katherine; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gunter; Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Keller and Wayne; Mrs.
Annie Rogers and Hinkle; Mrs.
Gertie Cortner and J. E.; Mr. and
Mrs. Lethel Wolfe and Martha
Nell; Mr. Nolie P'Pool; Mrs. Ber-
tha Herndon, Michael, Patricia
and Allan; Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Wood; Mr. and Mrs. Emery Kel-
ler; Mrs. Nodie Stewart; Mrs.
Audrey Stewart; Mr. and Mrs.
Will Cox; Mr. John Keller; Mr.
Chester Keller; Miss Maggie Bur--
ress; Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers;
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rogers, all of
Cerulean and community; Mr.
and Mrs. Ceeil-Sutton of Crofton;
Mr. Walter Overby; Mrs. Alice
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Dunn
and Jean. Evelyn and Mildred of
Hopkinsvilie; Mrs. Major Ladd
of Princeton; Mr. C. D. Overby,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Overby, Mr.
and Mrs. Artie Barnwell and Haz-
el and Mrs. Pearlie Clark, all of
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Keller and Anna Lea, Betty and
Roy of Cadiz; Mr. anc‘Mrs. Gar-
land Hart, Marie and Bobby of
Cobb; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Burgess,
Mr. and Mrs. James Smixh, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Stewart and
Lois Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rogers and Geneva, Rebecca and
Donald of Gracey.
MOLASSES SOURS TRIP
Olney, Ill. — (AP) — Charles
Butler knew his truck needed oil
as he prepared to leave for work.
He grabbed a jug in his garage
and poured the contents into the
oil tank. Instead of oil, however,
the jug contained molasses.
"The motor sure smelled sweet
but it didn't work so good," But-
ler said. Arriving home, he took
the truck to a garage for a molas-
ses change.
Try A Leader Classified Adl
Are Other Planets Inhabited?. . .
Will Beings from Far Distant Planets Ever Visit This Vicinity?
DON'T MISS IT -- HEAR IT -- SEF IT ON THE SILVER SCREEN!
"HEAVEN"
What Is 14.2The Exact 




giblic bodies in the future world? Can 
we enjoy "Heaven" if some of
our loved ones are missing? Will families 
now separated by death
Where Is It? be united there? How will eternity be spent so that "Heaven" will
not become monotonous? How will we 
know each other?
Hear -- See -- The Thrilling Bible Answer!
,•••••••••=.0•••••NOMMIIIMe
EnJoy the American Bible Society's 
Motion Picture Sound Film
"THE BOOK FOR THE WORLD OF TOMORROW"
''28 Minutes of Thrilling Bible 
Drama!"
Listen To
"The Guiding Touch" Broadcast 
FREE
- Prida70 Seats and
Madisonville, Ky,
Sundays • Tuesdays
2:26 p.m. - WFMW-AM is FM Admission
FREE
7:00
SHARP H. L 
VEACH
Chautauqua Lecturer




Graduates of the Fredonia
High School have entered col-
leges, business universities and
employment in varied phases of
industry since graduation in May.
Milladene Barnes is now em-
ployed as clerk at the Federated
store in Princeton,
Diann Carter, who graduated
In mid-year, has been In the of-
fice of Dr. Elwood Cook since
that time. • -
Sarah Crayne has recently ac-
cepted a position as bookkeeper
for the Arnold Ligon Transfer
Co., in Princeton.
Dolly June F.ennedye register-
ed at Western State College in
September.
Jetta Murray was recently em-
ployed in the office of Dr. Linton.
Wanda Nelson left for Detroit
in early summer where she has
since held a secretarial position.
Amanda Terrell is now Mrs.
Carl Rogers and resides in Prince-
ton.
Anna Marie Van Hoosier has
entered the B.G.B.U. at Bowling
Green.
Charles Dean Akridge has en-
tered Murray State College.
Kenneth Menser is now employ-
ed at Dawson Springs.
Louie Pidcock has accepted a
position at Harvill's Greenhouse.
Gerald Rogers has spent the
summer in Gary, Ind., where he
is employed.
Letchel Vinson is still in the
service of the U. S. Army.
Noal Ray Davenport has ac-
cepted a position in Gary, Ind.
White Sulphur News
Yes, we had an increase at
Sunday School and Training Un-
ion Sunday, k for Sunday School
and 83 for Training Union. Let's
have more next Sunday.
The work on the new church
is going on nicely. Our communi-
ty will be glad when it is ready
for use.
Mr. S. J. Hogan of Illinois has
been }gifting his parents, Mr. an4
Mrs. Everett Hogan and other
family mem§ers the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Winters
and Sarah Ann 'Visited' Mrs, Edna
Cartwright and family Friday
night.
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
took dinner with Mr. Lacy Keel
and family Sunday.
Miss June Keel, Mrs. Hayden
Board and son spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright
and family. Misses Barbara Cart-
wright, ,Mildred *feel and Betty
Faughn visited in the afternoon.
Mrs. Reta Baker spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Den-
ver Sons and family.
Mrs. Hayden Board and Mich-
ael spent Monday with Mrs.
Johnson Tosh and Marion Wayne.
Mr. and, Mrs. James Campbell
and family of Madisonville vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Campbell
over the weekend,
Doris Davis has a full time job
as window-decorator with the J.
C. Penney Company in Princeton.
Burton Strong has been em-
ployed at intervals by the Prince-
ton Creamery.
Luretta Traylor is teaching
music in her home community.
PERFECTION HOME HEATERS
Gives You The Oil-Saving
"Midget" Pilot
Your Best Buy in an Oil Burner is
ih—e Perfection Ivanhoe Model 2150
Capacity 52,600 B.T.U.
$84.95
The Greatest Home Heater Value.
ACTIVATOR* WASHING ACTION—
WASHES EVERY PIECE INDIVIDUALLY!
Model AW 452
Per Week
after small down payment
General Electric 10-lb ca-
pacity means bigger load).—
fewer loads--less trouble and
less work for you..
'INSTINCTIVE" WRINGER • ADJUSTABLE TIMER




The National Geographic So-
ciety says the highest post office
in the U. B. is at Trail Ridge,
Colo., 11,797 feet.
The mountain bluebird was be-
lieved sacred 'by Navajo Indians.
The Gold Coast of West Africa
has about 2,800 miles of motor
roads.
Popped sorghum has no husk
like popped corn.
Page Five
The hyena is an intermediate
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PLUS! EDGAR KENNEDY COMEDY and CARTOON
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA0
THUR. & FRI., OCT. 1;-13
Features Start 1:10-3:19-5:17-7:25-9:22
PLUS! SCREEN ADVENTURE — TRAVEL — NEWS
Williams - Davidson
Miss Bonnie Williams and Vir-
giV.Davldson were married in 
an
afternoon ceremony at the home
of the Rev. C. T. Boucher at Mar-
ion Saturday, Sept. 30 with the
Rev. Boucher officiating. --
The bride it the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Williams,
Fredonia, and Mr. Davidson is
the son of Mrs. Kate Davidson of
Salem.
The bride wore a gray suit with
black accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rogers
were the only attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson are at
home in the Bennett apartments,
Fredonia.
A wedding supper was served
at the home of the bride's parents,
Saturday night. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Virgil David-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vinson, Mrs.
Rebecca Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bond, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liams and Larry Morse.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Y. Hays
of White Plains announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Dor-
is Marie, to Mr. James Stanford
Tinsley, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Tinsley, Mayfield, Ky. Miss Hays
is a graduate of Butler High
School and has been employed
as secretary of the First Baptist
Church here for the past year.
Mr. Tinsley is an employee of
the Illinois Central railroad.
Malaya has more Chinese popu-
lation than native Malayan.
Bridal Shower Given
For Miss Clara Mason
Miss Clara Maim, Hopkinsville,
was honored with a bridal shower
Thursday, September 21, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Ruby
gpurlock, North Seminary.
Co-hostesses were. Spu
lock and Mrs. McKinney Mascitt;
sister and sister-in-law of the
honoree.
Genes were enjoyed with priz-
es going to Miss Clara Mason
and Mrs. Tylene Freeman.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames H. W. Nichols, Tylene
Freeman, John Stroube, Paul
Bates, Bryant Stroube, Mary Lou
Stroube, Mary Lee Berkley,
Mary Ruth Horning, H. D. Skees,
Nona Stephens, Ray Newby; Mis-
ses,Mildred Carter, Sue Stroube,
Minnie Rustin, Clara Mason,
Linda Berkley, Tony Horning
and the hostesses, Mrs. Ruby
Spurlock and Mrs. McKinney
Mason.
• Those sending gifts were Mes-
dames T. C. Simpson, J. 0. Frank-
lin, Sallie Franklin, Bonnie Hart,
Mallie Morse; Misses Alberta
Templeton, Evelyn Ladd, Norma
Baker. Elaine Morris, Ann Frank-
lin, Curtis Bates, Mickey Ma4Ion
and Gayle Spurlock.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason,
Hopkinsville, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Clara, to Mr. William Simpson,
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. T. C.'
Simpson, Princeton. The wedding
will ,be early in October. •
THE PRINCETON LEADER. PRINCE
TON, KENTUCKY
Engagement Announced
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Patricia SniderN fo
r-
mer resident of Princeton and
employee of The Leadeer to M
r.
lioY L. Ballard of Maysvil
le,
Kentucky, was made this week.
,The wedding is to be solemn
-
ized'it Miss Snider's home- in
loomfield, Kentucky, on Satur-




A surprise birthday dinner was
given for Earl Darnell by his wife,
Rebecca, at Kuttewa Springs,
Sunday, Octob& I.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Darnell and family,
Mrs. Flora Hogan and daughters,
Mrs. Hylan Yates and two chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Daniels ahd two sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Luttrell and three
children, Mrs. Paul Boitnott and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Smith and son, Mattie Luttrell
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Jenkins and baby, Betty Joe
Yates and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Darnell and two sons.
Presbyterian Group
To Be Entertained
The Young Adult' Bible Class
of t h e Central Presbyterian
Church will be entertained in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Floyd
A. Loperfido at 7:30 o'clock Fri-
day, it is announced.
When You Are Sick
YOU EXPECT THE BEST
MEDICAL CARE. . . THE
BEST PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE!
You can depend on Corner Drug for
prescription service because . . .
1. Your prescription is filled promptly
2. With the finest pharmaceuticals
3. By a professional pharmacist
4. Then double-checked for accuracy
5. And priced to save you money
"Service for Health"
This week is set aside as FIRE PREVENTION WEEK througho
ut
the Nation, warning us of the terrible lossoof life and destruction
of property by careless fires.
Statistics show that each day there are 700 home fires, 28 deaths
by fire, 7 church fires, 7 schools burn up, and 3 hospitals, with
helpless patients, fall victim to FIRE - - - but what do we do to pre-
vent this destruction?
A FEW FRIENDLY SUGGESTIONS to keep our town free from the
appalling waste caused by fire: defective wiring, defective heat-
ing equipment, over-heated flues or chimneys, careless handling
of flammable liquids, children playing with matches, careless
burning of grass, and the most destructive practice of "SMOKING
IN BED".
LET'S HELP TO PREVENT FIRES — LET'S KEEP OUR FIRE RATES
DOWN. . . LET'S KEEP OUR PROPERTY INSURED!
MARK CUNNINGHAM BUSCH CUMMINS
W. MARKET morns 2210 E. CT. SQ. PHONE BM
C. A. WOODALL JOHN E. YOUNG
W. Aux PHONE 2441 14, SOUNAIIIr PHONE S201
CHAS.. J. WHITE




'Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spurlock
were hail* to a large nuniber of
Mends at their home south of
Princeton. Saturday night when
welners and marshmallows were
toasted over open fires and
games were enjoyed by those
present.
Guests attending the tArry In-
cluded Pole. and Mrs. Huel Free-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Par-
rent and Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs.
"Red" Seeley and Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Denny Cash, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Spurlock, Mrs. N. C. McCarty,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spurlock, Sue
and Sylvia, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
George, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Also-
brook and J. W., Mrs. Virginia
Alsobrook, Mr. and Mrs. H.' G.
Smither, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Alcla
ridge, Mr. and Mrs. James Jor-
dan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buick and
Sandra Rene, Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Blick and Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Holt and
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Louard
Jordan, Mrs. Beulah Ladd, Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie. Mitchell,' Marie
and Michael, Mrs. Mae Morris,
Mrs. Bailie Overby, Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Scott and Mary Lee, Mrs.
W. H. Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Aldridge, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Ladd and Allen Norris, Mr. and
Mfts. Carmle Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Spurlock and Jane El-
lison, Miss Elaine Morris.
Louise Jordan, Adlaine Sisk,
Jane Hogan, Betty Holt, Jean
Holt, Marilyn Jane Ladd, Bonnie
Dean Ladd, Roselle Shelton,
Yvonne Mitchell, Jane Beck, Sue
Elgin, James Spurlock, Joe Spur-
lock, Malcolm Scurlock, Gayle
Spurlock, Merlin Alsobrook,
John Traylor, Willard Gray.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Leon
„Rogess,,,Raute 1. _Cobb. on. the
birth of a son, bavid Michael
Rogers, Sept. 20, at the Princeton
Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford R. Prow-
ell, Route 1, Fredonia, on t h e
birth of a son, Barry Michael
Prowell, Sept. 27, at the Prince-
ton Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cordis Rufus
Cranor, Ruote 3, Dawson Springs,
on the birth of a daughter, Lin-
ea Faye Cranor, August 24.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Athens F. Glad-
dish, Route 2, Prince on, on she




Mrs. Stanley Sharp entertained
the bridge club Thursday night
at her home on North Jefferson
street.
The guests were Mesdames Jim
Shrewsbury, Hillery Barnett
Hewlett Morgan, Richard Mor-
gan, Fred Stallins, James Mc-
Caslin, James Landes, Tom Sim-
mons, Peter Pitke, Billy McEl-
roy; Misses Virgie Barnett and
Mary Loftus.
Prizes were won by Mesdames
Billy McElroy, Tom Simmons and
Richard Morgan.
Beta Sigma Phi Meets
Beta Sigma Phi sorority met
Tuesday night at the home of
Mrs. Robert Gordon, Hopkinsville
street. Plans were completed for
the fall rushing season and a par-
ty planned for Thursday night
at the home of Mrs. K. L. Barnes,
West Main.
Members present were Mrs. C.
W. Scott, Mrs. Fred McConnell,
Mrs. Glenn Bright, Mrs. Roy
Rowland, Jr., Mrs. Nick Guess,
Mrs. John Ailtins, -tirtrs. Shelby
Pool, Mrs. Robert Williamson.
Miss Wanda Wadlington, Miss
Margaret Ann Cartwright,. Miss
Joan Berry and the hostess.
William V. Creekmur, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Creekmur,
and Harold Creekmur, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Creekmur,
have resumed their studies at
Western.
UNPERTURBED: 'Three-year-old
Karen Nostro sits with bare feet
on a chair la the sheriff's 
office
at Pinckneyville, Ill., as she pla
ys
with pencil end paper. The chi
ld,
missing tram a New York State
children's home at Lackawanna,
was found at nearby DuQuoin,
Ill., In a rooming house with Mr
s.
Ethel Davis, an employee. (AP
Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jackson,
Jr., and little son, Johnny, Cleve-
land, Ohio, arrived Monday for a
visit with Mrs. Jackson's mother,
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, Hopkinsville
street.
Rev. and Mrs. 0. M. Shultz at-
tended a family reunion in Ohio
county Sunday. Rev. Shultz re-
mained in the county where he
Will conduct a revival while Mrs.
ja4 .per.rling. the week with
Mrs. Edgar Nichols, Central City.
Miss Jacqueline Shoulders of
Bethel College spent the week-
end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Shoulders, route 3.
Miss Shoulders had as house
guests, Misses Verna Jane Hack-
ney and Joyce Johnson of Frank-
flirt, classmates at Bethel.
Jerry Parr, Blue Springs, Mo.,
was the Friday night guest of
half aunt, Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
41 family.
' Mr. and Mrs. Allan Murphey
and children, Jane and Betsy,
spent Sunday with her parents,
No. and Mrs. S. J. Craig, Padu-
cah. They also visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Greg-
or)',
lu
ong those d- attending the
cky-Ole Miss football game
day night were Mr. and
'Gordon 'Llsanby, Mr. and
Willard Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
R. . McConnell, Paul Dunn, .Ed
Neat Ed Johnstone. Bill Sparks
and Miss Dottie Dean.
Letter Family Reunion
At The Wylie Browns
A reunion of the Lester family
was keld at the home of Mr. and
MiliOWylie Brown in the Eddy
Clint' community last Sunday
when pot hick dinner was spread
on the lawn at the noon hour.
Out-of-county members of the
family attending the gathering
included Mr. Price Lester and
children, Bonnie, Sarah, Charli-
ana, Carol, Covy, Bob and Bill,
of Cadiz; Mr. and Mrs. Sack
Wyatt, Dyersburg, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Brown and son, Steve,
Elkton; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Brown, Ft. Knox; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred B. Jolly, Judy and Dwan,
Madisonville; Mr. and Mrs. Tra-
vis Hooks, Owensboro; Dr. and
Mrs. /ohn Tottoff, Patricia and
Susollespwl Christi. Texas; Mrs.
Ge Carter and daughter, Mil-
enda, Everette, Ky., and Miss
Joyce Beckner, Evansville.
Local folk enjoying the reun-
ion were Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Les-
ter and daughter, Judy, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lester, sons, Dick
and Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weeks,
Peggy and Nancy, Mrs. Edna
Glover, Mrs. N. C. McCarty, Mr.
and Mrs. Wylie Brown and sons,
George. Marlin and John.
Weekend Specials
POTATOES, 10 lbs.  24c
CIGARETTES, popular brands, Carton .. $1.66
RED CROSS MACARONI, 3 pkgs.  25c
WASHING POWDERS  5c
HOT TAMALES   14c
OCTOBER BEANS, 2 cans  27c
PORK SAUSAGE, lb.  .  44c
JOT-EM-DOWNP'STORE
Cobb News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McC
on-
nell and sons, Loyd and 
Gary, af-
ter spending a three-day 
vialLtry
the home of Mr. and Mrs.:
11er-
man White, returned to 
their
home in East St. Louis, Ill., 
Sun-
day.
Garland Wood, J. M. Wood 'an
d
H. P. White spent Frid
ay In
Nashville on business.
Dr. Mack. Reeves and Mr. 
and
Mrs. Jack Mills of Clarksvil
le,
Tens., spent Sunday as guests 
in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mallo
ry
Porter. •
.Mrs. Gliy Roberts, Marion, II-
HOWL spent Sunday -in the home
of Forest Martin here.'
Mr. Oscar Sizemore of thIs
community remains in a serious
condition in the Princeton Hos-
pital.
Miss Rose Wood and Miss Mar-
jorie Shoulders of Bethel Wom-
en's College, Hopkinsville, spent




Rayon upholstery fabrics may
be safely cleaned at home by us-
ing soapless lathers as directed on
the container. Clean a small area
at a time, rubbing suds well into
fabric, then wipe the fabric with
a clean cloth or sponge.
• • •
DEEP WELL COOKER
The deep well cooker needs an
extra bit of waim soapy wa
ter
as it la likely to be 
neglected.
Dribbles of soup might cling 
to
the walls and pass unnoted. 
Treat
the cooker to a thorough 
soapy
scrub. Don't put the cov
er in
water. Just wipe it clean.
• • I
COLOR PREFERENCES
Research has shown that bru-
nettes prefer red, while blon
des
usually prefer blue, Latin races
like the warmer, more brilliant
Mies Kelley Alkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Atkins, spent
last week with her grandmother,
Mrs. Guy Overby, Greenville.
Mrs. J. 0. Hall returned Sun-
day to her home in Sturgis after
a two weeks visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dewey Brinkley and
family, Highland avenue.
Miss Eliza Nall, fdrs. Runtsey
Taylor and Mrs. Henry Sevison
are attending the annual meeting'
of the Garden.Club of Kentucky
being held in Paducah October
4, 5 and 6.
Mr. Dennis Hodge will be in
St. Louis Friday to attend a reg-
ional meeting of Chrysler' dealers.
Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido, Mrs.
Shell R. Smith and Mrs. Owen
Ingram spent Monday in Evans-
ville.
Miss Caroyln Croft, Miss Rosie
Beck and Miss Ann Quisenberry,
students in Murray State Col-
lege, spent the weekend with
homefolk here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Little and
children are expected to visit his
sister, Mrs. B. G. Moore and fam-
ily, Dawson road, this weekend.
Mrs. Mae Blades, Mrs. Arnie T.
Rawls, Mrs. Eva Moss and Miss
Bartie Nichols spent Saturday in
Evansville.
Mrs. Irene Croft spent Thurs-
day night in Murray as the guest
of her daughter, Carolyn, a stu-
dent at Murray State college.
- J. D. Hodge is expected to at-
tend a meeting a Chrysler deal-
ers in St. Louis tomorrow.
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt
will leave today for several days
visit in Louisville.
--
bites" Nordics tasuallY fever
er, softer tones
• • •
OUT OF THE ATTIC
Am old chest can be
tractive by sanding the
then cutting some attracts
signs from wallpaper and g
them to the chest. Whes
paper is dry, shellac the
and you'll have a pretty
of furniture for a child's r
guest room.
your very best buyer
SOme customers tell us they '
to Humming Bird 51 because it
the prettiest stocking they'
ever worn. Others ch
Hamming Bird for wear—for fit
for the lovely_ colors.
everybody, everybody love






















COMFORT! That's what you get when 
you relax ii
lb* sett cushions of this triple-ease pl
atform rocker'
140k-0-Rook finger-Up control lever gives You
slant action: to reek, to lounge, or to recline ,14_1.
mimes pillow-type back supported by No-Sag Slow
'
Coll-Spring beat covered with thick layers of
 the sew
rubberised curried hair is misspelled by No.
Sat
Covered In beautiful tapeoiry, velours or plast
ic.
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(By Steven V. David)
w Delhi, India — Russian
5, moving through Afghan
s, could.—if they wanted to
vnde this subcontinent and
e short work of tt.
at's the consensus of conme-
foreign observers here. No
says a Russian invasion is
itsble -- in fact, there is of
ng that one may never be
ssary. But its a possibility
has been studied by top
men of the west and doubt.
rif Russia.
e observers speak in terms of
t Russia has todayosid what
, Pakistan and AIghanistan
ther could put in Russia's
, They 'discount the possibil-
a foreign help arriving in
, except for a few aircraft.
•e observers rule out Tibet
Sinkiang as jumping off
• for an invasion of India.
t territory, they say, is too
ed and there are no routes
ward which would accom-
te a military operation.
CRITICAL PASSES
t to the west, there are two
.ble entrances for Russian
'es. One is the famed Khyber
•. linking Afghanistan with
tswest frontier province
the other is the
jak Pass, on the Afghan-Balu-
n border. Baluchistan, a
en area, is part of Pakistan.
• of either pass would mean
ing across long stretch f
cult country. One o erve
ests Khojak Pass would be
asier entrance than Khyber,
he points out that lines of
unication would be longer.
r Pass country also is diffi-
hut the weather is good and
1. are adequate.
e- to- step any -Russian
according to these ob-
would be while the Red
. were in the passes. The
Delia is that air bomb-
make things tough for
But that India and Pak-
„ye far toci few aircraft to
:..b effectively.
they were through the
:iays one observer, "there
f' no real obstacle—rivers
an much anymore.”
..eryone thinks it would
- easy as that, but all agree
a Russian victory would be
e thing. Supplies—particu-
motor fuel—would give
trouble, but Russian troops
..ve off the land, something
troops would have trots-
men here have a high
ir the Indian army, with
7tant reservation about
Derience of the officers,
,f whom were jumped sev-
grades with the departure
of British officers. The strengthof the army is estimated unoffi-
cially at around 300,000 men.
There is one armored divisiod us-
ing tanks from the last war, buta shortage of spare parts continsum to • eat into tank strength.
Other equipment, from rifles to
trucks, came from the piles of.war material left here by the Al-
lies after the war.
JOINT DEFENSE LACKING
One observer suggests that ifIndia and Pakistan settled their
differences and received aircraft
from western powers, "they could
make a pretty good stab at stop-
ping the Russians." Right now,
however, joint defense seems a
long Aay off.
Military men here are divided
on the question of whether Rus-
sia actually would invade this
subcontinent. One school holds
that, by controlling Out rest of
Asia, the U.S.S.R. could "neutral-
ize" India and Pakistan. An iso-
lated India, it is argued, would
probably fall into Russia's hands
without an invasion. One obser-
ver says he believes the Russians
could use the threat of bombing
or of invasion to keep India in
line. Russia is reported to have a
big airbase in Tadzhik, not far
from Kashmir, and could use
fields in Sinkiang province of
China.
Others feel that Russia wants
Asia, "lock, stock and barrel,"
and has India on its timetable. As
one reason for a Russian invasion,
they cite the fact that India could
raise an army of several million
men to fight the west and claim
"that's as good a reason as any
for moving in here."
ENTER NAVAL TRAINING
Hubert Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Wilson, 303 South Jef-
ferson, and Paul E. Thatcher, son
of Mrs. Rosetta Thatcher, Prince-
ton, are among the recruits un-
dergoing training at the Naval
Training (enter, great 1.4alses,
Illinois, it was announced this
week.
ARRIVES FROM TOKYO
Miss Frances Groom has arriv-
ed in San Francisco from Tokyo
where she was transferred from
Seoul at the outbreak of the Kor-
ean war where she had been sta-
tioned with the American Em-
bassy. After visiting with frien,da
in San Francisco she plans to re-
turn to Washington, D. C., and
then to Princeton, New Jersey,
where she will visit her brother,
Litdeton Groom.
Growing of pyrethrum is re-
garded as unprofitable in the U.
S. because it requires a large
amount of hand labor.
THE PRINCETON LEADER. PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
TOUCHDOWN THAT BEAT MICHIGAN IN UPSES: LeRoy Crane (extreme right) fullback and
captain of Michigan State clutches the ball as he falls toward the goal line for a 3rd period touch-
down that upset Michigan 14-7. Crane went six yards over right guard for the score although hit
by Michigan Back Leo Kocesko (18). Other identified Michigan players: Tom Johnson (76) tackle;
Harry Allis (88), end. Np. 52 is Michigan State Center Dick Tamburo. (AP Wirephoto)
(By Jane Eads)
Washington There are a lot
of troubles in the world, and
some people blame many of them
tnese days on Secretary of State
Dean Acheson.
Mrs. Acheson came told me her
Lusband held up under all the
oblems of state by sp.nding
what spare time he had at their
farm in nearby Maryland. Here
he relaxes by chopping down un-
necessary trees or tending his
flower garden. He is particularly
proud of his gladioli and chry-
santhemums. He keeps huge bou-
quets of them on his desk at the
State Department. Often matters
of greatest consequence are held
up a few moments white he'bearn-
ingly shows off the blooms and
gets into long ardent discussions
about their growing and care.
During the week Mr. Acheson
and his wife live in an enchant-
ing old house in fashionable and
historic Georgetown( And, back
in town,s,where he has to cope
with the problems of the world
and spar with his critics, he has
developed his own philosophy,
except one phase of it. . . .
Recently, when asked how he
stood up under all the criticism
he gets, he said: "I think of the
Scotchwoman who said to her
-friend who was burdened with
seemingly unsurmountable prob-
lems: 'My dear, we just have to
be philosophical about these
things—just don't think about
them'."
But he loves better to tell the
story of the early pioneer in the
west. He thinks this more gener-
ally reflects the spirit of an
American under pressure. The
man had been scalped and left for
dead by Indians who had attack-
ed and massacred his compan-
ions. The man managed to crawl
back on hands and knees the
eight miles to a garrison. He had
had no food or water for two days.
As they aflministered to his needs
the men at the garrison exclaim-
ed their astonishment over the
fact he was still alive. They were
more astounded when they saw
an arrow sticking out of his back.
How could he possibly still live?
Wasn't the wound terrifically
painful?
"Oh, it didn't hurt much," gasp-
ed the man, "except when I
laughed."
Whatever problems we have to-
day, we can be sure of meeting
Miss Jean Orr, of Nashville,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor and family,
Locust street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Picker-
ing and daughter, Poppy, Mr.
Rumsey Taylor and Rev. Floyd
A. Loperfido attended the Van-
derbilt football game Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Lee Cardin, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Blackburn, Mr. Euen Farm-
er and Mr. Cecil Smith attended
the Evansville College and West-
ern football game Saturday night
at Evansville.
Mrs. Lillie Murphy and Mrs.
J. T. Martin spent Tuesday in
Central City visiting their moth-
er, Mrs. W. B. Francis and broth-
ers, Herbert and Russell Francis.
Billy Price. student Wes
State College, spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Price, Highland avenue..
Mrs. Lillie Murphy, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. T. Martin of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Taylor,
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, were guests
last week of Mr. and Mrs. John




Resurfacing of the Princeton-
Hopkinsville road fr om the
Christian county line to the in-
tersection of the road with U. S.
Highway 88 at the city limits of
Hopkinsville has been started, i
was reported here this .week. •
Contract for the resurfacing o
the road was one of the first on
the program of the State High-
way this year.
CONDITION IMPROVED
Ingram Lester, Phoenix, Ari-
zona, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
I. Lester of the Lamasco com-
munity, who was critically in-
jured in an automobile accident/
Sept. 5, is greatly improved,
members cf the family said this
week.
The parents returned by plane
from Phoenix last week after re-
maining at his bedside for a num-
ber of weeks.
more tomorrow, the secretary be-
lieves. But he says: "The best
thing about the future is it only
happens one day at a time."
NEWS FILLERS
Estimates of the U. S. dog pop-
ulation run from 15,000,000 to 25,-
000,000.
Better Buys at Quinn's
.1
POTATOES, U.S. No. 1,
10 lbs. 25c bag  $2.39
PUREX, quart bottle  18c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46 oz. can 29c
LARUEL SLICED BACON, pound  49c
MEAL, 25 pound bag  $1.35
STAR FLOUR, lain or self rising
25 lb. bag  $1.35
PURE BLACK PEPPER, 1 oz. can  25c
BREAK O'MORN COFFEE, pound  75c
MATCHES, carton '  35c
GREEN BEANS & NEW POTATOES
No. 2 can  lOc
TURNIP GREENS or MUSTARD GREENS
chopped No. 2 can 
SUPER SUDS, large box each 
PET MILK, large cans  lOc
LIMIT 5 TO A CUSTOM=




Sgt. George Adams, son of Mrs.
Mary Adams, Princeton, has been
reported wounded in action while
fighting with the U. S. Army in
Korea, the Department of De-
fense announced Monday.
(By David Taylor Marks)
Johnny and Jane are back in
school and soon it will be time to
take the woolens out of moth-
balls;-to see if they still own two
gloves a piece; to think about
their winter coats; to 'find out
whether last year's hats and shoes
• will do another seasod.
Why the hurry to rush Into
winter?.
There's no time like the present
to start thinking about the chil-
dren's -winter needs, advises Hel-
en Stanick, Cornell University's
homemaker.
It's a good idea to check those
winter items now, rat says. Make
sure the moths did get at them
first, and hang them outside to
air. Then, knowing what can be
used this winter mother and dad
can plan for the rest of Johnny's
and Jane's clothing needs. „
• One good way to start, she'sug-
gests, is to sit down with your son
and daughter and find out what
they will want for the coming
year. The biggest items of ex-
pense, she says, will be coats and
snowsuits. It pays to remember
that when you shop for the many
things children need for school—
socks, underwear, blouses, etc.




hold a "fashion show" for the
younger children in the family
to see which "hand me downs"
will fit and how they will look.
But, cautions Miss Stanick, "It's
awfully hard to be the youngest
in the family and never, never
have anything new. There's a
certain t.hrill which comes from
owning something your very
own." That's why it's a good idea
to see that the younger children
in the family get, at least some
new things that are their own.
In deciding what things to buy
and who is to get them, parents
should ask themselves WHY as
well as WHO. Perhaps careless-
ness or poor shopping, counts, for
some of the buys, ahe says. "May-
be older sister buys the latest
fads—instead of all-purpose, good-
for-another season clothes. Fash-
ion cracks a whip. Does she sway
to its decree?"
Of course, continues Miss Stan-
ick, we shouldn't discard the
fashion world altogether. "Be-
cause it is really important for
all ages. Take the first grader,
for example. ''He wants to 'dress
like the other kids.' If all the oth-
er boys wear long pants—he'll
fee4 like a sissy in short ones.
"It really pays mother to find
GOWNS
$1.50
Priced way down low cast
For Penney's birthday . . .
Full cut and comfortable




'Charles W. Adams, sun of Mr.
and Mrs. Carter Adams, Highland
avenue, and a graduate of the
1950 class of Butler High School,
Is a member of the heralded 100-
piece all-male marching band • of
the Univeisity of Kentucky, ac-
cording to an announcement
from the university.
Adams' selection to the band
followed extensive work in the
Butler band. He is a freshman in
the college of arts and sciences.
out what the other kids wear to
classes. She can easily find out
by watching the friends her son
or dal-fetes brings home."
Making some of the clothes at
home might save some problems,.
if the clothes do not look "home-
made"—fit well, and have style,
says Miss Stanick. Youngsters as
well as oldsters want attractive
clothes that other folks like and
admire. Simple clothes are us-
ually best for school, she says.
An important point to remem-
ber, she says, is that shnple styles
wash better and iron faster arid
their "stylishness" lasts longer.
It's a good idea, too, to have ex-
tra-big hems in school clothes.
Windmills became common in
Germany and Holland before the
12th century. •





Thriftmatic works in Penney'
center too! This is the kind o
value ever y Sew-at-Horn
scoops up and quickly. Every
yard first quality. All ne
fresh bolts! Big choice of sea
son's beet colors. BUY TODAY
36" width.
54 x 90. No need to tell
you how easy plastic is
to care for. Great time
and work saver.
See the print colors. Splashed
roses in full bloom, effective!
Grey, green and wine combi-
nation on eggshell. PAY CASH
PAY LESS. Penney's Thrift-
matte.
Countries From Tibet
To Iran Face Red Threat
INDIA
Site of one of the world's old-
est civilizations, India is new
(1948) member of tlie British
Commonwealth of Nations . . .
Major division of enormous sub-
continent of India, it comprises
more than a million and a quar-
ter square miles and is inhabited
by more than 325-million persons
—mostly Hindus. .. Climate var-
ies from tropical heat in central
part to bitter cold in high Hima-
layan mountains . . . A fifth of
union forest areas with teak, co-
conut, sandalwood trees . . . Al-
most three-quarters of popula-
tion depend on farming for live-
lihood with other principal in-
dtistries textile manufacture,
stfel, cement and jute . . Rich
in mineral wealthand has been
in past major western source of
gold, silver, diamonds and other
precious metals and stone . . .
• Most important agricultural pro-
duction is rice, corn, millet, bar-
ley, tea; coffee, cane sugar, cotton,
linseed and rubber . . . Principal
exports are agricultural products
and raw material with U. S., Great
Britain, France, Russia and mid-
dle eastern nations her best cus-
tomers . . . Fifteen out of every
100 Indians are literate and coun-
try is estimated to have total of-
100,000 telephones and 300,000 li-
• censed radios . . . 85 per cent of
population belongs to Hindu re-
ligion, remainder being Moslems,
Christians, Buddhists, Sikhs and
Parsees for the most part . . . 15
principal languages spoken and
more than 200 dialects ... British
interest in land began in 1599
when adventurer on Quenn Eliza-
beth's orders, was granted trading
rights . . . East India Co. estab-
lished control and in late 18th
century British India had civil
government established . . . Af-
ter almost half century of strug-
gle for freedom by dominent Hin-
du and Moslem factions, British
government in 1947 announced
intention to partition sub-conti-
nent into two dominions... Cap-
ital city is New Delhi but largest
cities of country are Calcutta with
more than 2,000,000 inhabitants,
and Bombay with a million and a
half.
PAKISTAN
Pakistan is comprised of two
zones a thousand miles apart in
the northeast and northwest cor-
ners of the Indian sub-continent
. . . British government in divid-
ing India into two parts in 1947
and 1948 formed the two islands
constituting Pakistan on the bas-
is of the Islamic faith of its pop-
ulation of 75,000,000 . . . Western
Pakistan includes provinces cef
West Punjab, North West Fron-
tier province, Baluchistan • and
Sind; Eastern Pakistan is com-
prised of most of Bengal and a
district of Assam as well as a
number of smaller princely states
,The two parts of the country,
which totals 350,000 square miles,
are connected by radio and tele-
phone communication, sea and
air routes-. . Karachi, the capi-
tal, is in Western Pakisten, an
important seaport and key air
junction . . . Pakistan climate is
diVided into three seasons: win-
ter, summer and rainy season but
conditions tend to be tropical .
Essentially an agricultural coun-
try, rivers in Western Pakistan
flow almost parallel and resulted
in development of one of world's
largest irrigation canal systems.
. Four-fifths of population en-
gaged in farming, with two startle
foods wheat and rice. .. Pakistan
is world's major producer of jute
and "cotton is another important
cash crop... Country has rich de-
posits of coal, petroleum and oth-
er minerals. .. Efforts at increase
ed industrilization of dominion
now in progress. . . Historically
Moslem League worked with
Hindu Congress in India and Pak-
istan achieved independent status
at the same time Hindu India
did.. . Moslems 'constitute 70 per
cent of the population. . Princi-
pal language is Urdu, with num-
erous dialects in various pro-
vinces..
IRAN
Modern name for ancient Per-
sia.. Oil-rich middle-east nation
resting uncomfortably on most di-
rect route between Eupore and
India. . . Approximate size of
Spain, Italy, France a n d Ger-
many combined. . . Land of fine
timberland, arid deserts, fierce
nomad tribes, impoverished low-
er classes and rich merchants. . .
Much of 8,28,000 square miles part
of vast Iranian plateau between
8 O'Clock Lodge Room
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NOT DEAD—JUST DEAD TIRED: Fatigue, not an enemy bullet,
stopped this American marine who catches 40 winks on a Seoul
street unperturbed by his audience of young and old residents.
(AP Wirephoto)
Indus and Tigris rivers. . . Lack
of water and navigable rivers are
major economic problems, but
herding and wool-production are
important in northern districts
famed f o r rich-colored Persian
carpets. . . Iran believed to hold
one-third of world's petroleum
reserves and vast, undeveloped
mineral wealth. . . Oil field in
southwest, near Persian gulf,
world's largest prodqcer. . . Brit-
ish subject in 1901 obtained for
$20,000 exploitation rights of
Iranian oil, concession later modi-
fied and now an important Brit-
ish interest... American interests
obtained oil rights in 1937. . .
Combined royalties from British
and American oil interests major
income of country. . . In spite of
invaluable and vital oil, agricul-
ture remains prime industry with
principal products wheat, barley,
rice, fruits, gums, drugs, wool,
tobacco and cotton... Moslem re-
ligion predominates among king-
dom's 17-million people. . . Il-
literacy high, conditions primi-
tive except in capital city, Teh-
ran, where most of important
merchants live. . . Constitutional
monarch Sheh Mohammed Rezi
Pahlevi, 31, with anti-communist
prime minister, has been maklng
western-nation friends, enlisting
economic aid and attempting to
avoid break with northern neigh-1
bor, Soviet Russia, while attemilt-
ting governmehtal reforrns. . .
Iran—biblical land of Elam—was
battlefield in World War I; in
World War II Britain and Russia
occupied country to protect im-
portant oil fields„ ImportanCe
of Iran's war contribution indi-
cated by selection of Tehran for
allied Big Three wartime meeting.
TIBET
Little known, rarely visited
Country claimed by China, her
northern neighbor, for centur-
ies Highest country in world,
with average elevation higher
than California's Mount Whitney.
. . . Trade with India over lofty
and difficult mountain trails pri-
marily in musk, wool, fur and
yaks' tails used for Santa Claus
beards. . . Country, because of
strategic situation, recently has
been blasted out of c turies-old
isolation and religious c
tion. . . Most importan
actual ruler, 18-year-o
Lama, belieled to be r







000 people, with up to one-fourth
of all males entering lamaseries.
. . Country believed to be rich
in mineral deposits but they are
almost entirely undeveloped. . .
Climate is one of extremes, with
tropical fruits like pomegranates
growing in south while in high
areas the cold is almost arctic. . .
Agriculture production is lqw and
almost all trade carried on by
yak or camel transports through
valley trails 18,000 feet high. . .
People gay., good-humored and,
in spite of religious preoccupa-
tion, fond of gambling and horse-
racing. . . Diet staple is tea, lac-
ed strongly with Yak butter and
most Tibetans drink from 30 to
PRIVATE TO CAPTAIN
New York — (AP) — When
former British Commando Robert
F. Bishop of Baltimore, Md.,
jumped from private first class
to captain in the United States
Marine Corps, he fulfilled the
dreams of almost every Leather-
neck private.
Captain Bishop joined the Brit-
ish Army as a private and
in 1949 entered the Bri-
ish Commandos, seeing action in
ten different countries. Wounded
at Salerno, where his outfit suf-
fered 80 per cent casualties, Bis-
hop was commissioned a first lieu
tenant. At Anzio, he became a cap-
tain. Later, while serving with
Marshal Tito's National Army of
50 cups of strong beverage daily.
... Astrologers—local and state—
influential in government. . . On
advice of state astrologers, Dalai
Lama last year forbade foreigners
from entering country for moun-
tain climbing. . . . Tibet recently
has been trying to increase its
armed forces from 10,000 men to
100,000 in face of threats from
red neighbors.
AFGHANISTAN
Historic buffer between Russia
and India, Afghanistan is a broad,
high, agricultural land. . . Lack-
ing railroads, in a country of a
quarter-million square miles and
10,000,000 peopl e, merchants
transport goods on camel and
pony back over seven important
routes. . . Chief trade route is
into India, through Khyber. Pass.
. . . People are almost entirely
Mohammedans, with warlike and
troublesome Pathan tribes along
the frontiers. . . People raise
fruits, cereals and vegetables with
the aid of irrigation while a fat-
tailed sheep is a native diet sta-
ple furnishing meat and—from
the tails—a butter substitute. . .
The castor oil plant grows in
abundance while chief exports
are wool and skins. . . Imported
are tea, cotton, textiles, metals
and sugar. . . . Deposits of cop-
per, lead and iron have been











Surely you will want to plant some
of these pretty bulbs for a lovelier
spring.






Mrs. Wylie Brown was hostess
to the Eddy Creek Homemakers,
Thursday, September 28.
Mrs. Brown, the new president,
had charge, of the meeting. Sev-
eral committees were appointed
which included every member of
the club as this club is to act as
host on the annual day program,
October 13.
Mrs. Travis Sisk had charge of
the recreation.
Mm. Dique Satterfield and Mrs.
Jimriiie Jones gave the major
lesson on salads in siehich sever-
al salads were prepared and
served.
The minor lesson was given by
Mrs. Dique Satterfield.
Ten members were present in-
cluding Mesdames Frank Bur-
chett, Wylie Brown, Vernon Bur-
chett, Floyd Lewis, Travis Sisk,
Pepper Jones, James Hemming-
way, Dique Satterfiell, Charles
Lester and Jimmie Jones. Mrs.
Pollard Oldham was enrolled as
a new member. The club ad-
journed to meet next month with
Mrs. Frank Burchett.
Liberation in Yugoslavia, he earn-
ed a temporary rank of major.
When discharged at the end of
the war, Bishop went to Canada
and entered the Canadian Re-
serves as a major. Last year, re-
turning to the United States, he
enlisted in the Marine Corps Re-
serve as a private. Two weeks af-
ter reporting to Camp Lejeune
with the Fifth Infantry Battalion,
USMCR, as a Plc in an assault
platoon, he was notified that his





Washington — Though the
Army's famed IC19 Corps, which
served go valiantly throughout
World War II, was disbanded five
years ago, some 500 dogs are be-
ing used by the Army throughout
the world today.
They are used for "entry duty
In Korea and Germany, Japan and
Okinawa. Sled dogs are used in
Alaska. The Atlantic Wing ot. the
Air Transport Service uses them
for rescue work, and at Ft. Riley,
Hopkinsyille Road
Mrs...Bernard Jones was hostess
to the Hopkinsville Road Home-
makers on Friday with 20 mem-
bers and three visitors present.
After the introduction of the of-
ficers for the new year by Mrs.
W. D. Armstrong, Mrs. Jones pre-
sided at the business session.
The minor lesson on reading
was given by Mrs. W. D. Arm-
strong. Mrs. Robert Coleman and
Mrs. -A-. G. Butler gave the major
lesson on salads. At the conclus-
ion of the lesson, a salad course
was served. The recreation was in
charge of Mrs. Carl Cunningham.
The next meeting will be
with Mrs. S. J. Lowry on Friday,






Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Princeton, Ky. Dial 3211
Princeton
Full Fashioned 51 Gauge
NYLONS
Beautifully sheer from top to
toe, knit to /it without wrink-
ling or twisting, this low price





Choice of smoothly fit-
ting styles with bodice
and hem delicately trim-












Plain stitch, knit-in ver-
tical stripe pr all-over




patterns fringed e d g C.





Add New Bedroom Charm
CHENILLE SPREADS
Full 90:105 inches edged
In 4-inch Bullion fringe.
Multicolor or white
ground.
Mrs. Ref I. Engelhardt, Owner
Kans., there is, an infantry scout
dog platoon.
A dog-breeding program w
as
started by American troops in
Korea during the occupation days.
When the occupation ended some
100,of the Army's dogs were sent
back to Sapan.
"The remarkable record dur-
ing World War H removed any
doubts which may have existed
as to their value in time of war,"
the Office of the Quartermaster
General said in a recent report.
"They saved the lives of a num-
ber of men in combat. They also
performed valuable service in
guarding various installations and
patrolling the coasts of the Unit-
ed States."
Some 19,094 canines were re-
cruited in 1942. Of this number
10,526 measured up to specifi-
cations, were trained and put into
service.
All K-9 recruits had to weigh
about 50 pounds and be from 23
Itts.c127, October 5, 1950
to 24 inches high at the shoulder.
Originally five breeds were 4,c•
cepted. Later recruits, however,
were limited to German shepherd,
Scout dogs were found to bs
very useful in South Pacific jun.
gle fighting. They could scent i
man 300 to 400 yards away. They
saved hundreds of Amerion
from walking Into Japailtse
bush.
Of the dogs enlisted
some 2,290 were war casualhe,
Scores were wounded. Tv,' •
five were awarded citatior,
various acts of heroism, or et
treme intelligence. Of the re-
maining, many were return, , • ,
their owners. The others
sold by War Assets Adminitra
tion at auction.
Industrial use of pb.
metals in the United State ,.
ceeds their use for jewelry
decorative purposes.
Associates
Russell Woodall Sis Baker Roberta Wheeler
Over 40 Years We Have Stayed and Prtid





Molton Collar -- Weatherproof
BOYS' JACKETS
At a Money-Sav-
ing Budget Price $ 98
of
Satin-back reverse tackl etu ill jacket
handsome bomber style with 
zipper
front. They're water repellent, with
deep slash pockets, knit bottom 
and
cuffs. Rayon quilted body and 
.ieeve




Medium weight striped flan-
nelette fully cut for com-
fort. Drawstring pants; cot-
ton coat.




Solid color combed cotton
with long sleeves. Smart
turn-down collar, full pock-
et and snugfitting rib kni




Your choice of ill wool, cotton 
plaid
or sheet type blanket—in white or





New Patterns 31c yd'
Economical to sew for your-
self and family. Housecoats,
aprons, children's dresses,
pinafores.
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bo Rye, Oats, and
Barley
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seed this year. If yen
an imusual seed that you
to sow. see Cayce Yost.
will be glad to get it








Mr. Luther Sullivan, Detroit,
Is visiting' his parents near here.
Smith Lowery. was in Paducah
Saturday.
J. E. Boone, student at Murray
College, Murray, was the week-
end guest of his patents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Edward Boone.
Mrs. Mutt Kennedy and chil-
dren, Evansville, are visiting her
sister, Mrs. Lacy Holloman, Mr.
Holloman and family.
, Gerry Partlow, Milan, Ill., Rus-
ty'Sanderson, Versailles, Mo., and
Don Bedkmier, Pectonica, 111.,
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Melton last
week.
Members of American Legion
Auxiliary surprised Mrs. Russell
Melton with a birthday party
Monday night at her home. An
enjoyable evening was spent with
the honoree. Each one present
presented a pie, her favorite de-
sert, which was served during
the evening.
Mr. J. T. Hearod has obtained
employment in Princeton, Ill. He
returned here Saturday for Mrs.
Hearod and they will make their
home there.
Jerry Parr, Blue Springs, Mo.,
spent several days • last week
with his grandmother and aunt,
Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss
Dorothy Parr.
Mr. Ed Maxwell, Franklin,
Ohio, is visiting friends and rela-
tives here and in the county.
Mrs. Leslie Bright and Mrs.
Dolph Williamson were in Padu-
cah shopping Friday.
Miss Maggie Coleman and Mrs.
Simmons, Paducah, spent the
THE. PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
ECLIPSE OF THE MOON OVER PITTSBURGH: Seven stages of
the moon are shown as they appeared over Pittsburgh, Pa., last
week. The eclipse and city lights were photographed on one
negative starting at 9:30 p. m., with sepdrate exposures made
every 15 minutes. (AP Wirephoto)
weekend as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Bright.
Billy Sam Young, student at
University of Kentucky, Lexing-
FOUR DAYS ONLY
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday - Saturday
October 4 - October 5 - October 6 - October 7




Princeton, Ky., October 12
d Cows — Bred Heifers — Open Heifers — Bulls
4 BULLS 51 LOTS - 37 FEMALES
igned by 15 of the breeders of West Kentucky. 
Leading bloodlines
the sale include: COLORADO DOMINO 159th, 
LARRY DOMINO 50th,
TRUE MOLD, ADVANCE STANWAY, MW 
MIXER DOMINO, REAL
VER DOMINO, WHR EMBLEM.
Lovell Bros., Renshaw
Mrs. Kelly Stewart, Henehaw
Curtis E. George, Princeton
ItsY B. Martin & Sons, Princeton
Walter Ruby, Madisonville
Boyd Powell, Sturgis
D. R. Thomas, Cadiz
Lacy Bros., HopkinsvWe
C. A. Rudd, Renshaw
Ora S. Kandy, 
Greenville
T. J. and Emmett McKinney, 
Kuttawa
Jo Kane, Dalton
Houston R. Springer. Morgatifield
Gatos Bros-, Bremen
H. IL Owen, Paducah
SALE ON THE RAY 11. MARTIN FARM
Lunch On Grounds - - Sale 
Time 1 P. M.
Write for Catalogue -- BILL MAR




— Washington — The long-lag-
ging stockpiling program aeeme
at last ready to speed into high
gear.
NAMES DATE COWS
Champaign, Ill. — (AP) — C.
S. Rhode, University of Illinois
dairyman, offers cattlemen an
easy way to remember the age of
their cot.
His formula is to call all calves
born in one year with names start-
ing with the same letter—Alice,
Amber for all heifers born in
1950; Bonnie, Barbara, Belle for
those born in 1951. And so on
down the alphabet and through
1975.
The new vigor and haste with
which the Munitions Board is act,
ing in acquiring a national store
of strategic and critical materials
for use in wartime is revealed In
two recent developments:
1. The proposed regular and
supplemental appropriations f o r
stockpiling for the year ending
June 30, 1951, total $1,189,000,000.
Last year the appropriation was
only $565,000,000.
2. The board has announced that
hereafter domestic producers of
needed materials might be paid
any amount above the world
market price if such payments
were justified "in terms of urgent
national security need."
The second item is of particu-
lar interest. The stockpiling pro-
gram is subject to the terms of
the "Buy American Act" of 1933.
That act requires that when the
government does any purchasing,
it shall buy American goods un-
less their cost is unreasonable as
compared to foreign goods. The
government has defined a domes-
tic price as unreasonable if it is
more than 25- per cent above that
for the same material purchased
from foreign sources.
ton, spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor,
Evansville, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan H. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker,
Princeton, were Sunday afternoon
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Walker.
Mr. Worth Boisture, Berwind,
W. Va.. was called here last week
because of the death of his broth-
er, Roy Boisture. ,
Thomas Jones, student at Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington,
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Jones.
Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss
Dorothy Parr were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
in Princeton Sunday.
Those attending Communion
Services at the Central Presby-
terian church in Princeton Sun-
day were J. E. 11#11.yard, Mrs.
Florence Parr, Miss Dorothy Parr,
Miss Imogene Wigginton, Mr and
Mrs. W. M. Young, Mrs. Cecil
Brasher, and Billy Sam Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Baker spent
last week as guests of his uncle,
Ed Butler, in Kanarado, Kansas.
Before retusning home they vis-
ited Pike's e a k, Colorado
Springs, and other places of in-
terest.
Mrs. Lee Burklow is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Bob Hughes in
Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young at-
tended the Vaughn-Stewart wed-
ding at the Methodist church in
Marion Saturday night.
In radio transmission, the
higher the frequency, the smaller
the antenna becomes.
Michigan was separated from
Indiana Territory in 1805.
Guatemalan coffee trees aver-
age a pound a year.
Entharassing isn't it?
Buy an inexpensive Smith-
Corona adding machine
and eliminate errors In your
billing and booksoping.






Although the board all along
could have paid American produc-
ers as much as 25 per cent above
the world price, actually .it has
awarded orders to American bid-
ders only when their price was
equal to or bleow that of for-
eign producers. The intent of
Congress, according to the board's
interpretation, was that it should
pr., more than the prevailing
market price.
Now, under the new policy, the
board not only is prepared to
pay a differential on American
goods, but the differential won't
even be limited to 25 per cent.
The authority to pay the differ-
ential without any limit was con-
tained in a recent letter- from
John R. Steelman, the assistant
to the President, to Hubert H.
Howard, former chairman of the
board.
The reason for the new policy
is the need for steamed-up stock-
piling, caused by the present
emergency. An official of the Na-
tional Security Resources Board,
which works closely with the
Munitions Board on stockpiling,
says certain war materials are
needed quickly which would not
be ivailable soon enough under
policies hitherto followed. High-
er prices for certain materials
will encourage domestic produc-
ers to supply the demand. He
New 7 Tube FM-AM
Compare this new General Electric FM-AM radio
with sets costing even $10 morel You'll find most
FM-AM table radios have 6 tubes. G-E Model 
408
offers powerful 7 tube performance. You get ge
nuine
Armstrong FM—that means crystal-clear reception,
virtually no static, fading, station interference. Plus
a superb AM radio. Rich rosewood plastic 
cabinet.
wouldn't say on what materials
the board might pay a differen-
tial.
The Munitions Board has no in-
tention of paying a general sub-
sidy for all materials which can
be produced domestically. It will
pay the differential only in cases
when the payment will enable
the board to fill urgent needs.
There are two angles to that.
The high prices not only will
produce the goods that are want-
ed in the stockpile, but they also
will provide mine .operators and
other producers with capital and
incentive to develop datnestic
sources not hitherto profitable.
Some critical materials— manga-
nese, for instance—are purchased
chiefly from abroad, because do-
mestic ore supplies are of low
quality. But if enough' money Is
spent processing them they can
be made as useful as any foreign
product.
On e objection that President
Truman has had to such a pro-
COOLING COMFORT
Minneapolis — (AP) — The
problem of keeping comfortable'
this winter is one of proper cool-
ing rather than heating, says Dr.
Waldo Kllever, director of re-
search of the Minneapolis-Honey-
well Regulator Company.
The human body is a heat mi-
chine constantly. shedding extra
heat to maintain an inner body
temperature of 98,13 degrees, Dr.
Kliever says. The body radiate.
heat to the surrounding walls
more quickly as they become cold-
er. More heat is therefore needed
within the house to slow down
the rate of cooling, he explains.
gram, however, is that it will tend
to deplete national resources. As
long as the ores are in the ground,
he says; they can always be put
to use in an emergency.
Western Australia has a popu-
lation of 525,000 in an area more
than three times larger than
Texas.
ilUB OF YOUR WARDROBE ALL YEAR ROUND
Slender silhouettes, slim, slim skirts with
arrow stitched Ay fronts; intricate details on
jackets that button high. In fin* worsteds
of warm wintry tones.
Left: Looped tabs accent the pockets and
are repeated on the rolled collar. _
Right: Arrow tipped straps at yoke with t;)
similar detail outlining the pockets.




Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to an order adopted by the Fiscal
Court of Caldwell County, Kentucky, there will be submitted to the voters of said Coun-
ty at the regular election to be held therein on Tuesday, November 7, 1950, the ques-
tion whether bonds of said County shall be issued to the amount of $60,000.00 for the
purpose of constructing and furnishing a county public hospital to be known as the Cald-
well County War Memorial Hospital. Said question will be submitted at said election.
in all the voting precincts in said county at the regular polling places
in and for each respective voting precinct, and will appear upon the ballots in sub-
stantially the following form:
"Shall Caldwell County, Kentucky, issue bonds to the 
amount of
Sixty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00) for the purpose of 
construc-
ing and furnishing a county public hospital in and for said 
County
to be known as the Caldwell County War Memori
al Hospital?"
(Notice to Voters: For a vote favoring the foregoing question,
place a cross (X) nark in the square below the word "Yes" and for
a negative vote, place a similar mark in the square below the
word "No".)
This notice is given pursuant to the order of the Fiscal Court of said County and
is dated October 5,1950.
GLOVER J. LEWIS
Sheriff, Caldwell County, Ky.
JOHN, B. MORGAN





Named For This Year
Members of the colored Cald-
v#11 County War Memorial Hos-
Isttai Auxiliary will be shown
through the new building Friday
afternoon with Thomas J. Sim-
mons, chairman of the building
committee, conducting the tour,
which is to start at 9:30, it was
announced Wednesday.
Members of the organization
will meet at the Donivan Street
Baotist Church where transporta-
tion will be furnished to the site
of the new building. After the
tour, Mr. Simmons will address
members of the group on the
progress made in the hospital
program and the plans for the
auxiliary in the coming months
when the institution is opened
to the public.
Thirty-eight charter members
were enrolled at the organization-
al meeting and officers were
elected with Goldie hunter and
Ruthie Bolton named as chair-
men; Mamie L. Blakely, secretary;
Dorothy Tinsley, assistant secre-
tary and Maxie Wilson, treasur-
er. Mrs. Louise Wylie and Mrs.
H. Jaggers met with the group
and helped in the organization
Of the club, it was stated.
Charter members of the auxil-
iary are Ruthie Bolton, Coldie
Hunter, Sarah Maxie, Ira D.
Copeland, Dorothy Tinsley, Mary
Maxie, Luella Blakely, Mary
Scott, Ophelia Grooms, Mary
Jones, Georgia McClelland, Hor-
tense Hunter, Berthetta Jones,
Addie Calvert, Roxie Grooms,
Mamie L. Blakely, Katie M. Har-
mon, Ina Calvert, Pearline Smith,
Sarah Calvert, Mattie L. Baker,
Pay oil your is
in one lump sum
Well lend you the
money to pay all
your bills. Then
you'll have only






FREE WRECK VICTIM: Anthony or on, 39, of
 Chicago, winces
in pain as he is lifted from his wrecked auto 
after a crash on
Highway 13 north of Marshfield, Wis. Gordon suffer
ed shattered
legs and a broken wrist: His Wile and two sons 
and another
passenger were also injured. The Cordons were returni
ng from
Thorp, Wis., where they attended the funeral of a relative kil
led
in an auto accident. (AP Photo)
Local School Building
Needs To Be Studied'
Gordie Young, assistant super-
intendent of public instruction,
and W. B. Chilton, director of the
divisionance of the State
Department of Education, Frank-
fort, will be in Princeton today
and tomorrow to study the build-
ing needs of the Princeton
Schools and the financial ability
of the district to support a build-
ing program, Supt. Cairnes an-
counced Wednesday.
Maxie Wilson, Miss „Mary Med-
lock, Mesdames Ella Collier, Ida
Eison, Tula McGowin, Lula
Hampton, Eveline Lander, Nellie
White, Virginia Petti, Lucille Lee,
Isebelle Osborn, Willie Lee Clark,
Ada Hollowell, Mary 0. Bridges,
Davia 'Crumbaugh, Sarah Fra-
izier and Naomi Scott.





Dial 2640 Write or Visit
ALLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.
COOK-KILL, kills bugs
pint 69c quart 
LIMA BEANS, Newport, fresh
No. 303 can 
Dawson Road
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Purdy at-
tended church in Princeton Sun-
day.
Several from this community
were in the White Schoolhouse
district Friday night.
Mr. Oather Capps and family,
of Evansville. spent the weekend
with her father, J. 0. Beshears.
Mr. Hester • Powell and son,
Robert, were in Hopkinsville
Saturday.
Mr. Edd Darnell was in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Frank-
lin spent Sunday in Crittenden
county as guests of Mrs. Frank-
lin's sister, who is seriously ill.
Monroe Powell was in this
community Friday.
Mrs. Mae Cravens visited Mr.
Hester Powell one evening last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Crowder were
in town Saturday.




Mrs. Ethel French, Highland
avenue, manager, of the Sears
Order office in Princeton, -Was
admitted to the Louisville Baptist
Hospital Saturday for examina-
tion and trektment Mrs. French
was accompanied to Louisville by
her son, George French.
GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
1 2/(No. 2 can 
FLOUR, Log Cabin, plain ORANGE
! JUICE, Het of Florida
25 lb. bag  
$165 eart
46 oz. can  3/
FROSTEE DESSERT, Lipton MACARO
NI or SPAGHETTI, Red
pkg.  1 5( . Cross 
2 pkgs.  19(
PORK & BEANS, Brook's RRI
ES, Glen Haven, red sour
No. 300 can 10c  3/ 29 
CHE 
pitted No. 2 can  19'
lb. 77e 3 lbs.  $225 
. SODA CRACKERS, Ovenkist 452 lb. box  (COFFEE, Loving Cup,
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Heart of Fla. TOMATO JU
ICE, Salamore




tall can  3/ 35( 'A lb. 
colored sticks 244
49OLIVES, Stuffed, Re Umbertothrown 19e 55 
PEAS, Tiny Tad, fancy No. 1 sieve
_ 
EANUT 
24 oz. jar  49f 
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
32 oz. jar 
tif 
TEA, Loving Cup
I 4 lb. pkg.  
42
65: I
t' BUTTER, Gold Craft 
TUNA FISH, Dice Brand
No. !S size  -
FRESH FRUITS ANb VEGETABLE'S








READY to EAT PICNIC HAMS
3 to 5 pound average lb.
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Hen
derson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS o P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week 
Days
Livestock Market
Priers at the local idockyakt
were III lower on cows and butch-
er cattle this week with the price
of other stock holding steady, it
is reported.
TOTAL HEAD  1595
Long Fed Steers ....$28.00 30.00
Short Fed Steers 20.00 .28.00
Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle  22.00 25.00
Grass Fat Steers   26.00 27.00
Grain on Grass
Steers  27.00 29.00
Baby Beeves   23.00 28.00
Fat Cows  18.00 21.00
Canners & Cutt9rs  14.00 17.00
Bulls ' 17.00 23.50
Stock Cattle  22.00 90.00
Feeder Cattle  20.00 27.00
Milk Cows, per hd  79.00 221.00
VEALS
Fancy Veals  35.00
No. 1 Veals  35.00






355 & over •  18.00
120-155  16.25
160-195  17.50
Roughs 350 & under 19.00
Roughs 355-450   18.50
Roughs' 455 & over  17.50
NOTICE
The Caldwell County Fiscal
Court and the Caldwell County
Board of Education will receive
sealed proposals entitled "Pro-
posals for Erection of Caldwell
County Elementary , School" at
their office in the court house in
Princeton, Ky., up to 10:00 a. m.,
November 14, 1950, at which time
they will be publicly opened and
read.
The Caldwell County Fiscal
Court and the Caldwell County
Board of Education reserve the
right to reject any and all bids.
Copies of the Proposal, Contract
Documents, Drawings and Speci-
fications may be obtained from
the office of the Superintendent
of Schools, Caldwell County
Court House, Princeton, Ky.
Signed
William G. Pickering, Judge
Caldwell County
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman




Funeral services for WS. Bes-
sie Cummins, 60, former resident
of Princeton who died suddenly
at her home at Eddyville Tues-
day night, will be conducted at
the Brown Funeral Home this af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock by the Rev.
Raymond Early. Burial will be
in the Friendship Cemetery in
yon county.
Mrs. Cummins suffered a heart
attack while attending a church
social Tuesday night and lived
only a short time after being
taken to her home. A native of
i the Lamasco community, she had
lived in Princeton at different
times during her lifetime, moving
to Eddyville from here about.
three years ago.
 - =viva= iTlebirle, a sister, Mrs.
G.- W. Holland, Eddyville; broth-
er, Howard Prescott, and nephew,
Kenneth' Prescott, both of Prince-
ton.
Woman's Club To Meet
At Library Tomorrow
The Princeton Woman's Club
will hold its regular meeting of
the new year, 1950-51, at the
George Coon library, October 6,
at 2:30 p.m. All members are urg-
ed to be present, Mrs. Billie T.
Gresham announced.
Central Presbyterians
To Observe Rally Day
Rally Day will be observed at
the Central Presbyterian 
Church
Sunday morning at the Sunday
School hour and the Church ser-
vice,. Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido,
pastor, announces.
• There will 'be a special program
presented by the children and
promotion will taker -place, he
said. Re-organization of the Sun-
day School will be explained by
the pastor.
The Rev. Loperfido said mem-
bers of the Bethel Presbyterian
Church, Dawson Springs, will be
guests at the regular morning
service. Baptism, an invitation to
Membership and dinner at the
church also are scheduled on the
program, according to the pastor,
who will preach on "The Oneness
of Us".
LIBERATED YANKS HAVE: Three 
American so iers, among
the more than four-score held as 
prisoners of war by the North
Koreans and released by advancing 25th 
division troops at Nam-
won, use one mirror as' they shave for the 
first tin* as free men
again. Left to right:. Master Sgt. Louis 
Goings, Portsmouth, 0.;
Sgt. 1-c Allen Jamison, 14 East 3rd Street, 
Fayetteville, Ark.,




WHEN YOU NEED hair' tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business.
45-tic
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas..
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Steilins and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tic
HEATER REPAIR: We are fac-
tory authorized service station
for repairing your "South
Wind" car heater. Strong's
Texaco Service, corner Main &
Plum streets, phone 3111. c-ti
FOR SALE:" Iron-Fireman steel
furnace with stoker and blower
attached. In excellent condition.
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 or
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton
tfc
FOR SALE: Choice Holstein and
Guernsey heifer calves. T. B.,
Bang's tested. Six to ten weeks
old. Price delivered by truck
to your farm: Six weeks at 245,
and ten weeks at $55. Deliver-
ed on approval in lots of five
or more. Some one year and
two year old heifers. Write or
wire Merlin J. Rux, Muscoda,
Wisconsin. 10-8te
FOR SALE! At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and- adding machine.
YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
not overhead, at Dye Piano Co.,
40 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
32-47tp
WANTED: Experienced b o o k-
keeper. S e e Coleman-Dunn,
phone 2095. 14-1tc
FOR SALE: A lei ot Bain Rye,-
extra good seed at.,my farm. Will
deliver in 15 bu7 lots or more.
Call C. A. Wilson, 2606, Fre-
donia, Ky. 13-2tc
DON'T WAIT Until winter to
have glass installed in your
car or truck. Strong's Texaco
Service, Plum & Main streets,
phone 3111. 10-ctf
FOR RENT: Three room house lo-
cated on Cadiz street. Phone
2215. -14-3tp
Your Worn. Mach dress shoes of rich, supple calf, Indispensable
to your early Autumn wardrobe Choose from way sad* styles.
as seen in CHARM.
"FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY"
LOST: One pair of spectacles in
red case. Finder please call
3416 and receive reward. Chloe
Ann Winters, Princeton. 14-1tc
FOR SALE: 1941 Plymouth • pick-
up, A-1 condition, good tires.
See Boyd Wade, 106 Cox street.
Phone 3536. 14-2tp
WANTED: Experienced mechanic.
C & L Tractor Co., phone 3305.
14-1tc
FOR SALE: Shoats, sows and
pigs. Phone 2039. R. G. McClel-
land. 14-1tp
FOR SALE: Moore Grand 17
heater in good condition. Will
heat 4 to 5 rooms, priced reas-
able. See it at Albert Cart-
wrigh1:s, Old Wilson Warehouse
road. 14-Up
FOR SALE: Hamilton upright pi-
ano and bench, excellent con-
dition. Phone 3535. 14-1tc
FOR RENT: Furnished 'apart-
ment, modern conveniences,
417 East Main, phone 2457. Mrs.
R. D. Farmer. 14-Itc
FOR RENT: Room with private
a
bath for gentleman, 205 North
Seminary, phone 2414. 14-1tc
8U1ICS--PLANTS: Imported tu-
lip And hyacinth bulbs. African
violets, 10 varieties. A. H.
Templeton, Florist. 14-1tc
Mrs. George Pettit a nd son,
George, were in Louisville Sat-
urcTar.
EMERGENCY APPENDECTOMY
William Ralph. Clift, 12-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Clift, underwent an emergency
anpendectomy at the Princeton
Hospital Tuesday night. He was
resting satisfactorily yesterday,
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Within, will be the guest
at the meeting, it was twit
SORGHUM, new crop, gallon . .
PRUNE JUICE, qt., Lady Betty
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46 oz.
Donald Duck  29c
PINEAPPLE, crushed, No. 2 can 2 for 49(
TURNIP GREENS, 303 can . . 3 for 29c
MUSTARD GREENS, 303 can  3 for 29c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, lb.  . lk
COFFEE, in tin, all popular brands   . 89t
COFFEE, Log Cabin, paper bag, lb.
GRAPES, Tokay 2 lbs. for 25c
APPLES, extra fancy Red Delicious
2 lbs.*   2k
GRAPEFRUIT, Texas pink, each   .. lk
OLEO, Sungold, colored, sticks, 2 lbs 49c
STEAKS, baby beef, any cuts, lb. Pc
Ham Salad, Chicken Salad, Pimento
Cheese Salad - FRESH DART












Change To Winter Oils and Greases ...
Repack Front Wheel Bearings . . .
Check Spark Plugs .
Put in Anti-Freeze ...
Check Radiator and Heater Hoses...
Lubricate and Check Battery. . .
We Serve All Makes of
FREE DELIVERY
Cars and Trucks
SEE US AT REGULAR INTERVAiS tOR SKILLED, 
DEPENDABLE,
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